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Head Of/ice: 8 Upr. O'Connell St., Dublin
Come to ...
IRELAND
PIONEERS OF
MOTOR COACH
TRAVEL IN
IRELAND
We lead others may
follow
For Private Hire:
Luxurious Coaches to
any part of Ireland.
Our Mol/a:
"Truth in Advertising"
Phone: 44560
.see it by
FUREY'S
LUXURIOUS
Motor Coaches
Examples of our Tours:
7 Days' Tour-350 Miles and ho-
tel accommodation for £4 155.
Half-day City Sight Seeing in
Dublin 6/-
Daily Tours to places of scenic
and historic interest. l0j_
A Week's Tour to KILLARNEY
£7 10 0 inclusive
BANK OF IRELAND,
ESTABLISHED 1783.
FACILITIES
FOR
TRAVELLERS.
HEAD OFFICE. COLLEGE GREEN. DUBLIN.
&
BRANCHES AT
BELFAST, CORK, DERRY,
AND 100 TOWNS THROUGHOUT IRELAND
ALSO AT
COSH, (QUEENSTOWN.) & GALWAY, (DOCKS)
ON ARRIVAL OF ALL LINERS BY DAY OR NIGHT.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE
BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
LLOYD
ATLANTIC
NORTH CIRWAN
BLUE RIBAND OF THE
" EUROPA" (50,000 tons)
---------------------~
GALWAY to HALIFAX
5.5." J)RF:~[)EN ........ 25th Sept.
5.5... STUTTGART" ... 9lh Oct.
GALWAY to NEW YORK
5.5 DRESDE 25th Sept.
5.5 STUTTGART" 9th Oct.
5.5 DRESDEN"' 2Jrd OCI.
To CHERBOURG AND
BREMEN
5.5... STUTTGART"
(from Galway) 2nd Sept.
• s... DRESDEN"
lfrom Galway} 161h Sept.
5.5••• DRESDE ..
(from Cobhl 17th SepL
5.5... STUTTGART"
(from Cobh) 30th Sept.,
- ,------_._--------------
Giant
SOUTHAMPTON to
NEW YORK
5.5 BREMEN" 8th Sept.
5.5 STEUBEN" 16th Sept.
5.5 EUROPA" IHth Sept.
5.5 BREMEN 24th Sept.
5.5 COLUMBUS 30th Sept.
5.5 BERLIN" 30th Sept.
5 s EUROPA" 4th Oct.
5.5 BREMEN" 12th OCI.
5.5 STEUBEN 14th Oct.
5.5•. , EUI~OPA 21st Oct.
5.5 STUTTGART" 10th Sept.
5.5 COLUMBUS" ...... 1st Oct.
5.5 STUTTGART" 19th Nov.
-----------------•
COBH to NEW YORK f
---------------------..
Particulars from Local Agents or from-
Limerick Steam Ship Co., Ltd., Limerick, Cobh, Galway.
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RESORTS SERVED
by
Great Southern Railways
ACIIILL
A RKLlIW
AVOCA
ATHLONE
BALLIKA
BRAY
HANTRY
IlALLYIlUNION
BILLYVAUGHAN
ULARNEY
BUNDORAN
CASREL
CARAGH LAKE
CASTLEGREGORY
CASTLECONNELL
CORK
COBH
COURTMACSHERRV
CLIFDEN
CONNEMARA
CLONMEL
DUN LAOGHAIRE
DALKEY
DUNMORE
DUNGARVAN
DINGLE
,"OYNES
GREYSTONES
GLENDALOUGIl
GLENGA RRIFF
GALWAY
KILLINEY
KENMARE
KILLARNEY
KILLALOE
KILKE~;
LDIERICK
LAHINCII
LISDOONVARNA
MALLARANNY
MULLINGAR
MILTOWN MALIlA V
PARKNASILLA
ROSSLARE
SCHULL
8LHlO
TRAMORE
VALENCIA
YOUGRAL
WOODENllRIDGE
WESTPORT
By whichever route you travel you
are sure of a fast, comfortable journey
by the modern turbine steamers of
the L M Sand G.W. Railways.
Luxurious express trains connect the
Ports of both HOLYHEAD and
FISHGUARD with all the im-
portant centres of population and in-
dustry and the Holiday Resorts of
Great Britain. The trains of the
Great Southern Railway Company
connect with the steamers at Ross-
lare and Kingstown.
KINGSTOWN andHOLYHEAD
(DUN LAOGHAIREI
ROSSLARE and FISHGUARD
There are
TWO ROUTES
to and from
ENGLAND
The Railway Chain
of Hotels.
KILLARNEY
*PARKNASILLA
KENMARE
GALWAY
MALLARANNY
SLIGO
The Tariffs are moderate.
Combined Rail and Hotel
Tickets are issued except
during period 1st June to
15th September.
*Open only during Season.
Illustrated Guides to Holiday Resorts, Programme of Tours and information respecting
passenger services can be had on application to ;
Great Western Railway, Paddington, London. Messrs. Pickfords' Ltd. Offices.
Traffic Manager, Kingsbridge, Dublin. Messrs. Frames' Offices.
Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son's Offices. Travellers Limited, 46 Cross Street. Manchester,
Messrs. Hewett's Office. D'Olier Street, Dublin. and 43 Temple Row. Birmingham.
Messrs. Wallis & Sons' Office, Bachelor's Walk, The Irish Travel Agency' 8 D'Olier St., Dublin.
Dublin. Messrs. Wm. H. Muller & Coy. (London, Ltd.).
The Secretary, Irish Tourist Association, Dublin. Greener House, 66/68, Haymarket, London,
Messrs. Geo. Lunn's Tours, Ltd., 136 Wigmore S.W.I.
Street, London, W.I. Messrs. M. K. Kendall, Ltd., 14 Eldon St., London.
Messrs. Dean & Dawson's Offices. Messrs. Workers Travel Association, Ltd., Transport
London, Midland & Scottish Rly., Euston, London. House, Smith Square, London, S.W.I.
Messrs. Abm. Altham, Ltd., Burnley. Mr. D. J. Twohig, 24 Eden Quay, Dublin.
The American Express Company's Offices. Messrs. Direct Transport & Shipping Co., Ltd., 8
Messrs. L. R. Stanton, Oldham. Golden Square, Piccadilly Circus, London, W.I.
British &: Irish Travel Agency, Ltd., 29 Cock- Messrs. J. Barter & Sons. Agents for Messrs.
spur Street, London, S.W.I. Thomas Cook & Son, Ltd., 92 Patrick St., Cork.
The Polytechnic Touring Assn., 309 Regent St., G. Heffernan, Esq., 21 South Mall, Cork.
London, N.W.I
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HOTELS
of
DISTINCTION
UNDER GREAT SOUTHERN
RAILWAYS MANAGEMENT
.,..
These Hotels are replete
with every comfort, and
are beautifully situated
.midst the gorgeous scenery
of the South and West.
Irish Free State Holiday Resort
I
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On sale everywhere or 1/3 post free from
CONTAINS ELEVEN PICTURES ILLUSTRATING
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE CONGRESS
HELV'S
THE PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
Acme Works, Dame St.,
DUBLIN.
THE GATEWAY OF IRELAND.
ON THE ROYAL MAIL ROUTE. Beautifully situated
on the southern shore of Dublin Bay, six miles from
the Capital.
The most accessible and up-to-date Seaside Resort in
Ireland. Healthy, sunny, gay, and well-equipped.
Exhilarating sea and mountain air. Abundant sunshine.
Equable temperature. Magnificent piers and promen-
ades. Charming scenic surroundings. Open sea bathing.
lIfodern medical baths. Boating, Golf (IS-hole course),
Yachting. the chief centre in Ireland. Bands, Concerts,
Dancing. First-class Hotels and Boarding Houses.
Most convenient touring centre for the ,. Garden of
Ireland." Illustrated Guide and List of Hotels and
Boarding Houses (Post Free) from Publicity Bureau,
Town Hall, Dun Laoghaire (Kingstown), Co. Dublin.
For Health and Pleasure !
DUN LAOGHAIRE
Ireland's Premier Holiday Resort-
DUN LAOGHAIRE
1/-Price
Eucharistic
Congress
Picture Album
[.F.S. Distributors for:-
and see the beauty-spots of Ireland,
places that are really worth seeing.
See them, what's more, in perfect
peace and comfort. Tracy' scan
supply you with a high-powered
saloon, with or without chauffeur,
at shortest notice, and at moderate
cost.
Foreign and Colonial
Postage Stamps for Collectors.
IRISH A SPECIALITY
Irish Stamps al'e Cheaper in Ireland.
BRUNSWICK STAMP SERVICE
(E. W. Ruddell, Philatelist)
27 Belmont Avenue. Donnybrook
DUBLIN, S.E.l.
Hire a Car!
DRIVE YOURSELF HIRE SERVICE.
WE HAVE TWO SEATERS. TOURERS AND SALOONS
FOR HIRE ON THE .. DRIVE YOURSELF" PRINCIPLE.
{Chauffeurs available if desired.}
Any period from 12 Hours to 12 Months.
Rates frcm £1 0 O.
Full Tariff on~-application to
ANDREW .I. DOYLE. M.I.M.T.
51 SOUTII KING STREET, DUBLIN
(Next Gaiety Theatre).
ALSO 16 BACHELOR'S WALK.
'Phone: 22487 or 45161 (6 lines). T'grams. : "Gears."
§a~CG[E[R
PRICES FROM £169
P. J. TRACY L!2
18 Stephen's Green
DUBLIN
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work. All work carried out on
High-class
ESTD. 1780.
Moderate prices.
T. H. MASON,
5 & 6 DAME ST.. DUBLIN.
our own premises in Dublin.
Real Photo Postcards
OF IRISH SCENERY AND ANTIQUITIES
Real Photo Cards printed from
customers own negatives or prints.
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1 SOUVENIRS OF IRELAND f
I i! When passing through Ireland it will doubtless frequently recur I
I to the mind... What souvenir or dainty gift for those at home I
I should I purchase while here? .• Of course it will be wished I
I to get somethinj/ which will be distinctively Irish and at the same I! time both artistic and useful. Scarcely anything procurable !
I will fill those requirements as fully as the pure silk and wool I
J hand·woven products of the Leinster Hand. Weaving Co.• Ltd.. I
i. Dublin. comprising: I
I I
1 LEINSTER SUITING AND COSTUME TWEEDS I! (All Wool and Fastest Dyes). I
! LEINSTER SCARVES (All Wool). I
I LEINSTER SILKORA SCARVES II (Pure Silk and Angora Wool). I
I LEINSTER SUPER SCARVES II (AIl Finest Botany Wool). I
I LEINSTER SILK SCARVES !I (All Pure Natural Silk). I
I LEINSTER RUGS AND CURTAINS. I
I All are Irish made (Hand.Woven and Finished in Dublin). I
I I
I I
I From Drapers and Costumiers and at the !
I HAND LOOM SHOP I
I !I 133 St. Stephen's Green, W., Dublin I
I Where you can see the Tweeds and Scarves bein;: woven. I
1 IL _
THAT
IS WHY-
MADE IN DUBLIN
Smokers
getMORE
ou1of
PLAYER'S
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Natural Bridge of Ross.
Tl-avel
COMFORT
FISHGUARD to CORK-Direct
Lea.,e Paddington ·5·SS p.m. Tues., Thurs. and Sats.
LIVERPOOL to DUBLIN
Leave Euston ·s..ss p.m. Nightly (Sundays excepted).
LIVERPOOL to BELFAST
Leave Euston ·5-SS p.m. Nightly (Sundays excepted).
ARDROSSAN to BELFAST
Royal Mail Route. Leave Glasgow (Central) 10-30 p.m.
Nightly (Saturdays and Sundays excepted).
GLASGOW to BELFAST-DIRECT
LeaYe Glasgow 9.(1 p.m. (Saturdays 10-45 p.m.)
Nightly (Sundays excepted).
GLASGOW & GREENOCK to DUBLIN
Four or more Sailing. Every Weelc.
GLASGOW & GREENOCK to DERRY
Four or more Sailings Every Week.
* Restaurant Boat Ex_.
Travel to
IRELAND
~~
-In
bf"e New Ships
SPANISH POINT
KILLALOE
Situated on the Shannon
amidst beautiful lake and
m 0 u n t a i n scenery. Ex-
cellent boating, fishing and
golf.
Excellent sur f bathing.
Good sea, lake and stream
fishing.
LAHINCH
A veritable golfer's paradise.
Ireland's finest s p 0 r tin g
links, ideally situated beside
Liscannor Bay.
Here's a tour you'U never forget. Start from
beautiful Killaloe on Shannon's water~ and proceed
to Ennis, Clare's county town. Then on through
Kildysart and Labasheeda to Kilrush, barely 3
miles from the famous" Colleen Bawn Grave"
which must be visited before hl'ading for Kilkee,
queen of seaside resorts, Spanish Point, a.nd
delightful Lahinch-elose to the wonderful ChfIs
of Moher rising to 700 feet and extendmg for 5
miles. Carry on to health-giving Lisdoonvarna.
taking the charming ten-mile run to old-world
BaUyvaughan, over the" Corkscrew Hill," and
out to Black Head, the most northerly point of the
Clare coast, returning to Lahinch hy the magnifi-
cent Coast Road with its wonderful cliff scenery
and delightful views of the Aran Islands.
CLARE
* Booklet tree from Secretary, Pub-
licity Committee, Ennis, Co. Clare.
or from Irish Tourist Association.
Dt4blin.
VVhat beauty! VVhat rugged
g ran d e u r! But see it for
yours~lf.
KILKEE
Ireland's finest natural watering
Splendid bathing, golden sands,
tennis, fishing, dancing,
magnificent 5 r e n e r y •
LISDOONVARNA
Unequalled as a sulphur spa
the waters containing the
v .. I u .. b I e ingredients of
Iodine, in addition to their
own constitute. .
COME TO
4
= ====:"
SUBSCRIPTION
5/- PER ANNUM.
00
COPIES FREE
TO ALL MEMBERS
OF THE
ASSOCIATION AND
OF ITS ASSOCIATE
DEPARTMENT
IRISH
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Ireland's Late Season
FOR those who have not yet had the experienceof an Irish holiday in September or earlyOctober it may be well to mention that in
recent years our Holiday 8eason has shown a decided
tendency to extend into these months, to the detri-
ment, indeed, of the earlier period-May and June.
Thi tendency ha been reflected in a continuation
right through September, at almost every Resort and
Resort Hotel, of those holiday entertainments, out-
door and indoor recreations, and amusements which
previously closed down in .\ugust. The result is a
brighter September and up to this year the weather
has been induced to follow suit. Presuming on good
weather, which experience entitles us to do, there is
no reason to be pessimi tic about" late holidays" in
W32. Indeed the big evellts of the early months
caused a general set back in holidays and held over till
now many thousands who would otherwise be " back
at the grind" again. Late holidays mean a shorter
winter; they have the law of averages in their favour
as far as weather is concern d; they will imply no
lack of holiday entertainments at hotels and resorts
and this year they will certainly not raise the bogey so
abhorred hy mallY vacationists-the quarter-filled
resort.
About Ourselves
The majority of our readers at home and abroad
are interested rather in Ireland than in the Irish
Tourist _\ssociation. They will, we hope, bear with
us if, in one issue, we steal from our limited pace, a
substantial section to record ome of the recent out-
standing events in the progress of the Irish Tourist
.\ssoeiation. In th first place a large number of our
NO. 1.
subscribers have a keen interest in the Association's
doings and from time to time some amongst them
have asked us if IRISH TRAVEL is really the official
organ of the LT.A.
Secondly, we believe that readers not directly
interested in the Association may like to know some-
thing of its affairs, and perhaps, in the knowledge,
may be influenced to offer co-operation or suggestions
for our future work.
Finally there is the prospective visitor. May we
hope that the report in this issue on A sociation
affairs will be the most convincing evidence of our
desire and capacity to serve him. If it proves that
we are ;\11 active organisation anxious, not only to
encourage Irish holidays, but to send away all our
visitors satisfied with their stay here it will have
achieved a purpose which in itself must justify the
Chronicle.
~~~::3E3~~~~@:::
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H "ome"Summer Holidays at
NOTES AND NEWS FROM SOME OF IRELAND'S SEASIDE AND
HOLIDAY RESORTS
In last month's issue of " Irish Travel" we published notes from some leading Irish Resorts.
This month we continue the list, cQvering hereunder some of the chief holiday centres in Clare,
Cork, Donegal, Galuay, Kerry, Mayo, Sligo, Waterford and Wexford.
co. CLARE
Lisdoonvarna, the Queen of Irish Spas, has, for
more than half a century, been famous as a health
resort, both because of its mineral springs and its
bracing inviaorating climate-the air of Lisdoonvarna
being a blend of sea, mountain and moorland air,
tempered by the thermal influence of the Gulf tt-earn.
A recent analysis by an acknowledged authority-Dr.
Monroe, D.Sc., p.Le., of Bath (England)-has shown
SPLE -DIDLY situated on Liscannor Bay - thecdge of the Atlantic-with its lovely more-than-a-milc-long strand, Lahinch has long
been popular amongst Irish Holiday resorts. The hotel
accommodation here is excellent, and many fine ex-
cursions can be made along the beautiful coa t--along
the wild and rugged Moher Cliffs, which rise sheer
above the sea to a height of 650 feet and are inhabited
by countless thousands of wild sea-birds.
But the chief attraction of Lahinch is its marvellous
18-hole Golf Course-the finest natural Links in Great
Britain or in Ireland. With a total length of 6,000
yards, the holes are long and full of variety and sport,
having excellent lies and ideal hazards. .Visitors fees
are 3/- (daily) or 15/- per week.
that all the waters of Lisdoonvarna contain the very
valuable therapeutic element, Iodine, in addition to
their own constituents. Unlike certain other Spas,
the mineral waters here are not artificially medicated,
but are taken and used just as they come naturally
from the ground. The curative treatments now
available, and yearly being improved and supple-
mented, comprise in addition to the hot and cold
sulphur water baths, the needle bath, the general
electric, the schnee bath (Galvanic, .Faradic, or com-
bined) , Ionization and electro massage. Various
medicat~d baths, as prescribed, are also given.
A twice daily 'bus service now operates between
Lisdoonvarna and Doolin (4 miles), a pleasant seaside
spot which contains a good 9-hole Golf Course.
From Lisdoonvarna one may make very many in-
teresting excursions, while in the immediate neigh-
bourhood are many places of interest to the historian
and the arclJreologist. .\11 around the town is a wide
expanse of moorland which provides excellent shoot-
ing, while Lickeen Lake, adjacent, has good fishing.
Lisdoonvarna is also well served in the matter of
hotel accommodation.
co. CORK
YOUGHAL, on the extreme south-east of Cork,is both a very interesting old town and a verypopular seaside resort. Four miles of firm
silver sand stretch south of the town and offer safe
and pleasant bathing. Other bathing places are at
Green Park, the Lighthouse and at Monatrea (across
the harbour). Golf, Tennis, Boating, Fishing and
Dancing and Open-air Concerts also offer pastime to
the visitor. Youghal is a good centre for walks and
boating excursions, and the accommodation is ex-
cellent. South-west of Youghal, along the coast, is
Ballycotton, which is becoming very popular as a
holiday resort. It is a bracing spot, well hotelled, and
widely renowned for the excellence of its sea-fishing.
It holds tho world's record for cod, skate and halibut.
Here is a specimen catch for 1932-(the result of six
days' fishing by the Rawlence Brothers, members of
the British Sea Anglers' Rociety, and visitors at the
Bay Yiew Hotel):-
[LT.A.Lahinch.Photo)
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mile-long strand, a splendid 18-hole Golf Course and
excellent accommodation. Outside the village proper
-at Portnablagh-there is a lovely sandy beach where
the bathing is wonderful, and the atmosphere is parti-
cularly bracing.
On the west shore of Lough Swilly is Rathmullan,
beautifully situated in a sheltered position facing the
peninsula of Inch. Apart from the bracing quality
of the air and its excellent bathing and holiday
amenit.ies, Rathmullan ranks high among tourist
resorts, as being rich in material to interest the
student of history or antiquity. It is also a centre
for many excursions, both inland and by sea.
In the Hinterland of Donegal Bay, Narin, over-
looking Gweebarra Bay and Portnoo, a mile further
on are connected by two wonderful strands, the
delight of bathing enthusiasts. :Few places can rival
this district in providing a peaceful and restful holi-
day. The hotel in Portnoo overlooks the bay and
strands, and accommodation is also available at Narin.
Adjacent is Rosbeg on the much indented shores of
Dawros Bay, and one of the quietest and most beauti-
ful haunts in Donegal. 'Vhether in search of scenery,
sport, or health-giving air, the visitor will find all in
this resort, ""hich in addition to its natural amenities
is equipped with comfortable hotels. Golf, Bathing,
Boating, l'ishing and Shooting can be pursued.
In the Highlands of Donegal, Gweedore, on the
Clady river, i one of our leading tourist resorts,
adorned as it is with mountain, glen and lake scenery,
and being a central headquarters for exploring the
greater part of Donegal Highlands. It is especially
a sporting centrc and angling is excellent in the
famous Clady and Crolly rivers and the numerous
lough and streams that surround Gweedore. Golf
and Game Shooting are also available.
Some four miles to the west of Gweedore is that
pretty resort Bunbeg, sheltered by cliffs, where the
Clady river falls into the sea. Good bathing can be
enjoyed here, and there is a fine sandy beach near
the hotel. Several excursions can be made, both by
sea and land, to the many islets in Gweedore Bay,
to Bloody Foreland, to Errigal, Falcarragh, etc. Golf,
Tennis and Fishing are to be had at Bunbeg.
(Continued ot·erleall.
1 ling
25 gurnard
1 dab
2 whiting
Total 501.
A Catch at Ballycotton.
iOl pollock (largest, 12 Ibs.)
11 cod (16-25 Ibs.)
39 bream
20 conger (20 Ibs.)
1 tope (23 lbs. Caught
on light rod.)
01l1e two miles east is Shanagarry, where may be
seen the remains of the home of the Penn family,
who founded Pennsylvania. -earby is Garryvoe, a
popuhU' bathing strand.
Kinsale, also on the seaboard, is an historic old
town and was for centuries a greater seaport than
Cork. To-day it holds many interesting antiquarian
remains. some of which date from as early as the
fifth century. A few miles south, across the Bandon
river, lies Garrettstown Strand, which is being" dis-
covered" as a seaside resort. Further along the
shore. on Courtmacsherry Bay, is Courtmacsherry,
with its good bathi.ng and fishing and its magnificent
cliffs with strata of great geological interest.
Inland in County Cork, such spots as Gougane
Barra-the wild romantic lake on a small island of
which St. Finbar built his hermitage-and the lake
district of Inchigeela, as well as the wild Pass of
Keimaneigh, all of which lie on the route from Bantry
to ~Iacroom, should not be missed by the visitor.
CO. DONEGAL
DONEGAL, covering an area of hundreds ofsquare miles, possesses a wonderful wealth ofhistoric associations as well of natural love-
liness. \yhich provides endless delight for the holiday
maker. Here, nature is seen in her wildest and most
beautiful garb, affording a variety of scenery which no
pen could adequately describe. The whole district is
essentially a natural tourist zone, constituting one of
the finest playgrounds in Europe. Such well-known
~entres as Bundoran, Buncrana, and Rosapenna need
no mention. But there are many others which
deserve to be known better than at present.
Dunfanaghy, a well equipped holiday resort on an
inlet of heephtwen Bay, presents a lovely three-
7
Photo] At Portnablagh (in the Highlallds 01 Donegal). [LT.A.
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CO. GALWAY
September, ]9:):2.
CO. KERRY
CLIFDEN. The Capital of Connemara is prettilysituated overlooking the harbour of Ardbear,one of those beautiful inlets of Connemara.
For the coastal scenery alone, Clifden is a place to
vi it, but it will serve also as a headquarters for
exploring the magnificent lake and mountain districts
in the neighbourhood. Fi hing, bathing and several
pleasant excursions promise enjo~'ment to visitors who
spend a holiday here, and there is no lack of good
accommodation in the town. From Chfden, which
is a railway terminus, the Railway Company operates
daily a motor coach service through Letterfrack,
Kylemore, Leenane and Westport to ::\Ial1arany.
Letterfrack, but nine miles from Clifden, is a quiet
but beautiful spot, with a mild soft climate and
luxuriant vegetation. It is a fine angling centre for
the streams and lakes in the vicinity and a holiday
here may be varied by bathing and boating in Barna-
derg Bay or in Ballinakill Harbour, and by mountain
climbing and local excursions. From the summit of
Diamond Hill (1,460 feet) there is a splendid view,
over the Twelve Pins, the Pass of Kylemore, and the
magnificent coa t of Connemara, with its background
of lake-locked land.
Renvyle, some few miles north-we t from Letter-
frack and on the extreme edge of Killary Harbour, i
said to pos ess the finest scenery in Connemara.
Lovely stretches of sandy beach, safe bathing, surf
riding, pony racing, as well as fishing in lake and
stream and shooting over moor and hill-these are
SOIlle of its attractions.
Leenane, but bvelve miles from Letterfrack and
situated near the head of Killary Harbour, which runs
inland for about ten miles of the Atlantic, is one of
the wonder spots of Connemara. In appearance it is
similar to a fjord of ~orway, the scenery here pre-
senting on each side steep mountains rising to a pre-
cipitous height. Sightseer, scientist and sportsman
alike will find Leenane a perfect holiday spot, in the
varied nature of its vegetation and in its many
opportunities of sport.
View at Glenbeigh
(the Glen of Bh'ch Trees) in Kerry.
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THE attractions of Ballybunion, \"hich is Kerry'smost popular seaside resort, include good safeBathing, a Golf Course, which has won the
prmse of many experts, fine cliff scenery sheer on the
.Ulantic coast, lovely sea-cave along the strand,.
antiquitie which are the pride of archrelogists-nll
set in splendid and majestic scenery.
As a centre of sport and amusement, Ballybunion
deserves special mention. On the first-class 18-hole
no1£ Course-three minutes walk from the town. and
bordering the seashore to the south-the Ladies' Open
Irish Championship is held. This year it proved et
huge success, attracting a large number of visitors,
who were high in their praise of the admirably laid
out and well tended course. In the new public Dance
Hall, dances are held three time a week during the'
season.
Ballybunion is also a convenient headquarters froIll
which to tour Kerry and Limerick. It is less than
ten miles from Listowel, which is on the main railway
route, and there is a constant service of char-a-banc .
and hired motor cars. For the motorist, pleasant
excursions are available along the Shannon Estuary
-via Tarbert, Glin and Foyne , with lovely scenery
all round, and splendid views across the hannon to·
the coast of Clare-and to Dingle and Killarne:- via
Bnllyheige and _.\rdfert and 'Iralee.
Glenbeigh, on the southem shore of lovely Dingle
Bay, is deservedly renowned as a Holiday Resort.
Bathina , Golfing, and River and Lake Fishing 1l1a: be
enjoyed here in the midst of delightful scenery. A
number of mountain tarn, such as lovely Lake
oomasaharn, with its terrible precipices, ma~- be
fished from Glenbeigh, and for the scen ry alone they
are worth a visit. Golf, Tennis, and Game Shooting
are also excellent here. The clCcommodation is first-
mte and moderate in charge.
Kenmare, which might well be called the South
Gateway to the Kingdom of Kerry, is well ituated
at the very head of Kenmare Bay. where the Roughty
ruver-spanned by the Suspension Bridge-joins the Ken-
mare River. As a holiday resort, Kenmare is well sup-
pliea with facilities for enjoyment and amusement-
Bathing, Golf, Tennis and Fishing. As a centre for
exploring the south-west of Ireland, and especially Kerry,
it is unsurpa ecl. Good roads radiate south to Glangarrif
and Bantry, west to Parkna illa and the gloriou "Ring"
of Kerry, east to Macroom ancl Cork. and northwards to
Killarney, Tralee, Listowel and Limerick.
Some 25 miles west of Kenmar , past Sneem and Par),-
nasilla is Castlecove, a very pretty seaside resort on the
north-western shore of Kenmare Bay. Fishing, Bathing
and hotel accommodation are very good here, and it is a
centre for visiting the historic pre-Chri tian Staigue Fort,
the most remarkable and perfect example of thi class of
antiquarian remains in Ireland. Adjacent also are DeITy-
nane and Caherdaniel-associated with memorie, of
Daniel O'Connell, .. The Liberator," and all around is
scenery that for beauty and variety of feature cannot
fail to delight and fill tIle heart of the traveller.
CO. MAYO
THE island of Achill is the largest off the Irishcoast, and its western and north-western facesare one long range of preCIpitous cliffs, slip-
ping gradually to sea-level in the cast in broad un-
dulating moors, and cov red with onc mass of dark
heather. Of AchiU, .\.lfred Austin wrote-" A morc
perfect place of holiday re ort it would not be possible
to imagine."
Travellers by rail will alight at AchiU ound Station,
where cars may be hired to complete the journey if
one is bound for Keel, Dugort or other holiday centres
in the island. Therc is also a bus rvice from "\Yest-
port to Keel.
Keel is a rapidly rising village, und pos esses a
magnificent strand, stretching for more than two
miles to the magnificent 1\1inaun Cliffs. Here, also,
ure many interesting antiquarian remains. The coast
scenery, between Keel and Dooagh ,1l1d on to Keem,
is, perhaps, the most beautiful in Achill. Dugort, in
the north of the island, prettily ituated at the foot
of Slievemore Mountain, which helters it from the
violence of westerly gale , is a well developed tOUl'i t
centre.
IRISH TRAVEL.
profuse. In addition to being a good bathing resort,
J\1allarany is also a fine Fi hing and Golfing centre.
The 9-hole Golf Course is splendidly situated, com-
manding fine views of Clew Bay, and is free to
visitors 'taying at the Great Southern Hotel. With
~rallarlLny as base, many interesting excursions can
be made.
CO. SLIGO
THIS county, long celebrated for its scenicbeauty and it antiquarian treasures, boasts,amvng others, ot such beauty spots a Lough
Gill, Glencar, Daoney Lake, Inisfree, Lis adell,
Knoclmarea, Ros e's Point and Enniscrone.
Rosse's Point, a fine seaside resort, is renowned for
its Champion Golf Links. Tennis and Dancing arc
also catered for. L ss well-known, as resorts, are the
prctty watering places of Strandhill, with its fino
shand, hot and cold sea baths, and many holiday
ltlllUSements, und Mullaghmore, it secluded seasidc
spot, where a re tIul holiday muy be enjoyed in
pictmesque surroundings.
CO. WATERFORD
Photo] Dooagh Strand, A chill. [I.T.A.
The district around Clew Bay is also ideal for
holiday makers. On the southern edge the fishing
village of Louisburg offers good accommodation and
excelient Bathing, Fishing and hooting. From
Louisburg, via Croagh Patrick-lreland's Holy
:-Iountain of Pilgrimage since the days of St. Patrick
-and along Clew Bay to \Vestport, beautiful view
can be obtained of the bay, of hi toric Clare Island
and numerous other islets, and of the opposite shores
of Achill. Westport is a pleasant holiday resort with
up-to-date accommodation and a well-kept 9-hole
Golf Links. On the north-west shore of this beautiful
bay, and charmingly situated on a strip of land be-
tween it and Bellacragh l' Bay is Mallarany, a pr mier
western seaside resort, beautifully wooded, and well
protected from the Atlantic storms by the mountains
that Hank the Curraun Peninsula. The climate in
~Iallarany is soft and mild, and the vegetation is
PhotO] The .strallll at T"amore [I.T.A.
TRAMORE, even milE'S from Waterford Cityand. .situated ~n the sunny side of a hill over-lookmg the WIde and turbulent Tramore Bay
occupies a leading position among the seaside resort~
of Ireland. The trand is one of the finest in Ireland
and the bathing is excellent. Tramore is a w JI-de:
velop d resort, po sessing in addition to its natura!
advantages many organised facilities for holiday en-
joyment-a spacious Dance Hall, Amusements Park,
'rennis Courts, and an l8-hole Golf Links.
In the neighbourhood there are many rare remains
of antiquarian interest.
Tramore is ea il,Y reached by rail from all parts of
Ireland. From, outh England and \Vales visitors are
well served by the G.W.R. express service to ]<ish-
guard, thence to Ro sIare by steamer, and by rail to
"\Yatedord and Tramore. (Continued on 1Jagf 19).
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PHO~~O CO~IPETI~~IO.l.YS-RESUL~~S
THE PRIZE ENTRY.
l'hotol "THN rART" (or" ll(llliylt in lIillf/s/l/I/ "). 1~. Mac Maghnu,'<ll.
====
ScptclJ!bcr, Hli32.
Th is month our
Prize Camera lla
lJeen award d to-
Sean
Mac Maghnusa,
Cuil Garbh,
Tig Lorcain,
Dublin,
for 11 i' entry-
"The Yarn"
ur " Raleigh in
Ringsend "), A Zeb~­
llwn Camera, value
£2 28. 6(1. \I'm he
[orwanlecl to him ill
due course.
A tile entries re·
ceiverl in th is Com-
petition t1icl not
reach a sufficiclltly
h igll standarr! to
\I'arrant tile award-
ing or two Prize
Caml'1"a8, we Ila"e
extenrlerl tile datc-
up to wll icll entries
for tile remaining"
Camera will be re-
ceil'ed-Io 25th ep-_
trmher. 11 readers
of IRISH TRAVEL are
invite'l to compete.
For the guidance
o[ r'ompptitors we
may mentioll 1hat
thr Art Editor is par-
ticularly interested
in Irisll Holiday and
Sport Scenes.
An Irish Fairy Tale
~The Sweepstakes are Linked with the
"Wise People"
., AF.\IH Y bIle come truc " is one of the 111:111\'
complimentary description applied to the
Irish Hospiblls' Hweepstakes; aud therefore
it is very appropriate that the tllf'me seleded for the
first all-Irish setting of a Sweepstake Draw is an ingen.
ious linking-up of the days of early Gaelic culture \I'ith
the modern wodd, woven round a simple and attrac-
tiye fairy stor." founded, like all fair." lore, on the
beliefs of Jrlythologiclll days.
Thc subjc'ct II hich the successful artist, :\Jr. l\Iauric~
\Iadh nigHI, was gi"en to work out 1\"lIS that of the
old Irish ~ea (lod, \TanannlU1, the King of the Land
of Promise, 'I descendant of Danu, the Goddess of
\Ycltlth and Prosperity. He was one of the King of
Fairyland Hnd thEircfore a great :'fagician. Amongst
his po sessions \I'as a l\Iagic Boat called "\"aye-
, \I'eeper" \"hich sailed, without oar or rudder, over
th' Heven S as of the world, direct to any place its
m,lster desired.
] n th, setting this King of the Promised Land pays
a visit to the modem world. The Ire coe.s around the
hnll depict the grent ports of the world, in ach of
which :'Innannan' :'Iagic Boat is seen collecting the
world's trellsure. At the time of the mixing the
tre'lsure chest are unloaded, nnd then l\IaJ1unnan's
fnirics come out from th ,ir underground dl\"ellings, mix
lInd scatter the content of the trensure ch'st , refill
the chests lignin, and finnlly reload the :Magic Boat
II ith the treasure for distribution to the favoured
lllortnls of to-day.
In thi, scheme the areat drum is converted by
ndditions built around it into th appearance of the
111llgic Trea. ure Boat. The drum \"ill thus appear in
the form of an old galle:'T, pllinted gold, with the
figurehead of H horse with flowing Dlane surmounting
the pro\\", the portholes hown as oar holes. The b,wk.
ground will be a brilliant red sun, an old Iri h symbol,
representing Life, Light and Health, lighting up the
Land of Promi e-the Kingdom of l\1anannan-shown
near the horizon, A wave fleet is designed for the
nurses' platform, giving it the appearance of a sea
in which the Treasure Ship floats, The pillars round
the hall \\"ill be surmounted by medallions bearing
ancient symbols, t."pifying the 11l1derlying idea of the
TIospitaJ. Sweep" such as Healing, Health-giving,
Wealth, and 0 fortll.
So, by the medium of onc of the simple fairy storie,
for which Ireland is \yorId famous, the twilight days
of early Irish Romance have been cleverly continued
into the \\"onderfu]]." romantic story of to-day, wh n
Irelnnd distributes such an unparalleled wealth of
trea ure to every part of the Globe.
IO
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Historic Kil/sldl.
(ll, I'. P. R. J1cCafl,., y, Kil/,,"II.)
§ti~e=C2f)inning
The Prize-winning PhotoiJrapll in o ILl'
Scptcmbcr ('ompctition is rl'/))'(J/lu('et/ Oil
thl' o]J]JOSitl' plLiJC. On tllis 7)(/!/l' (llerClcitll)
lec rl'pl'oduec from tlte many clltrics Ilillc of
the bcst submitted. The ullt/el' of caeh
p7/O toiJ ra ]Jh l'l'pl'Oduccd rcceil'cs IL fee of 5/-.
"Thl DIlYs 0/ thc Kcrry Cllmpi,,(/."
(.To,'/I/ O'Llllry, DU/I/il/).
CIlIIII be/ore StOl'1II at Glell!Jllrrifl.
(0. Elulldll/. T1i{Jh!Jllll. LOlldoll).
.117 l'elLders of "Irisll Travel 11 al'C
invited tn compl'te fOl' the l'cmaillill!/
Zeiss ('amerlL, w71ich will be awordcd
in Octobcr. Entl'irs shollld be SCllt ill
to the Et/itor Oil or heforc till' 25th of
September.
Ela.,krt.,.
].i III/I'ick).
'1'111' Old Boharcen.
(.1Ii"., 1'. 11". Cral1e, Xeu' York.)
Doo LOU!Jh, C01/1I111111rll.
(W. H. Thl/lIIll'r. DlIIl1l I r. LOllth).
,1 Rest-Pause "(It I'oute" ill .4chill.
(.1[l's. r'l'sl'1lOyll, DuMill)
Tnch Islancl /rol// 1'alwl/ (Co. DOI/I'!JII/).
(S. H . .11.'1"011, Co. Do/ell).
" (Joill(/ dO/l'1I the Bl'lle" (Glcllar/ll).
(.11 i.,., T' . .I['Dol1 11 1'11, Bray, Wickloll').
11llSH TRAVEL. Scptemllcr, HlB2.
"IRELAND AFOOT"
TIlt "hikes hcreunda are flirell in outline, to enable the" hi1..l,." 10 fill in yaps, and to add details, as he himself wishes.
They a"e also meant to suggest different dist"icts, and differcnt routes suitable for cxpIOl·atiol1. Overnight accommodation can
alll'ays be obtailled in the places prillted in italics, as also in mallY other places lXlsserl by "en route" in these excursions.
Thc special Ramblers' Tickets issued to hikers by the Great Southern Railu'ays are of particular illterest in this eonnec-
lir",. Anyollc Icho plalls his Ramblc bUleten two points serred by the Rail"'ays, may purchase a ticket al'ailable for Marlillfl
from alii poilll. and rrlurnillfl to his destination (/wrillff cOlllplelu[ Ihf I'umbll) fl'o1l1 the other.
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20
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Hl'tI
A TEN·DAY HIKE IN CO. CLARE.
1st Day.-Galway, via Oranmore and Kil-
colgan to Kinva11'a 17 mile"
2nd Day.-Kinvarra, via coast road to
Ballyvaughan 14
3rd Day.-Ballyvaughan via Black Head
and Craggagh along the coast to
Lisdoonvama (approx,) 19
4th Day.-Lisdoonvarna VIa Spectacle
Bridge, Ballycullaun, the Cliffs of
l\Ioher to Liscannor and Lahineh
(approx.) 15
5th Day.-Lahinch to Spanish Point and
;\filtown Ma/bay 9
6th Day.-MiHown Malbay, vin Quilty
and Doonb a to !W],-ee 10
7th Day.- pend the day in Kilkee.
8th Day.-Kilkee, vIa Doonlicka Castle
and Carrigaholt, Doonaha, thence
Ferry to KilTush (approx.) 18
9th Day.-Kilrush via Lissyca ey to Enni8 26
10th Day.-Ennis via ewmarket-on-
Fergus and Hurlers' Cross to Limerick 22
N.B.: Sheets 14 and 17 of the Ordnance Survey
Map (! inch to mile) cover this tour.
Do y .-:~\IO\-ille to Greencastle and
Inisho\\en Ilead and back to i\IolJille
(approx.)
·JlIt Day.-:.\Ioville to Ct/ldC/if
3th Day.-Culdaff to :.\Ialin, Ballyhillan,
:.\lalin Head and back to Malin
6tlt Day.-Malin, via Carndonagh, South
to Slie\-e Snacht (2,019 feet), climb
the mountain and return to Can1-
donagh (approx.)
'i'th Day.-Cul'ndonagh, via Ballyliffan to
Cion many
HI// Day.-Clonman~ to Buncl'ana
nth Day.-Spend the da.\' in and around
Buiwrana.
10th Day.-Buncrana, via Fahan,* Grianan
of Aileach and Burnfoot to Derry ... 14
* Th Grianan. of Aileach-n ring-fort built without
mortar, on the summit of a hill-is the oldest and
most historic antiquit~· in this district. It ante-
dates the Christian era by at least 1,000 years.
(The major portion of this tour is covered in Sheet
1, Ordnance Survey ThIap, t inch to mile).
A TEN-DAY HIKE IN CO. CORK AND KERRY.
A TEN·DAY HIKE IN THE INISHOWEN
PENINSULA.
].q/ Day .-Derry, via l\1uff and Carrowkeel
to MOlJille 19 miles
2nd Day.-Spend the day in l\Ibville.
18t Day.-('ork, "ia Carrig,lline and Bel-
gooly to l(in.'·ale 25 miles
2nd Day.-Kinsale, "tn Timoleague to
(lonak~ty 23
orlf Day .-Clonakilty, \'ia Hoss 'Cm'berry
and Leap to Skibberecn 20
4th Day.-Skibbereen, "ia Ballydehob,
~cllllll Hnd Tool'more to Goleen ... 2ti
5th Dlly.-Golcen. "ia Crookhaven, Barley
CO\ e, Liss,\griffin, Knocknamaddree
and Hhol'(' of ])unmanus Bay to
])/111'118 25
GI/I Day.-l)l1rl'l1f; \-ia Bantry to Glen-
ga/'1i.~· (approx.) 17
7th Day.-Glengarriff, "ia Bantry Bay,
Adrigo:.>le and Corryglnss to B ere-
havrn 21
8th Day.-Bereha\-en, "ia Eyel'ies, Ard-
groom and Kenmare Bay to Lauragh 17
(A very enjoyable day could be spent
in the em-irons of Lauragh; excursion,;
to the spl 'ndid new mo ..mtain Gap-
(the Tim Ilealy Pass) to Glanmorc
Lake, and to Lord Lansdowne',
demesne, all of which are in the
vicinity, would be well worth while).
Uth Day.-Lauragh, via Bunaw and Arden
Bridge to l(enmare (approx.) 17
(or alternati"ely, "ia mountain path
and stream to Ardea Bridge and
Kenmare-15 miles)
1Uth Day.-Kenmare to Killarney 20
X.B.-Those who think the 4th and
5th days of this tour too strenl1OU~ may
vary it as follow :-
4th DlIy.-Skibberecn to Schull 15
5th Day.-Schllll via Toormore and ])UITUS
Lo Bantry (npprox.) 21
(The major portion of this tour is cm-ered in the
Ordnance Survey lap (t inch to mile), Sheet 24).
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What IS the I. T. A. Doing?
Senator James Jloran, Dublin.
(President, 1925).
WE find from enquirics-and occa-sional criticism-that therc is a
very general misconception of the
purpose of the LT.A. and of thc variety
and worth of the methods by which that
purposc is being achieved. As the space
available here would not admit of a
lengthy statemcnt, w'e shall content our-
selves with a short and partial sun-ey
recently prepared for thc mcmbcr of a
contributing Council.
. T.he LT.A. is a voluntal'y organi ation.
bmltcd by guarantee, whosc objects can
be rcduccd to a fcw words as " The attrac-
t ion and satisfaction of visitors to
Ireland's Rcsorts."
The Association's objects, rc ponsibilities
and activities are essentially national in
their nature. It was formed for thc pur-
pose of sccuring centraliscd expcnditure of
Tourist Funds with a view to adverti ing
the country as a wholc outside Ireland.
and hi h Holidays as a comprehensive
feature to people at homc. Accordingly,
its main justification must lie in the
general development of Tourist Traffic in
the country, irrespeeti,-c of its incidence
on different parts thereof. J udgcd on
that basis, we have an unique case. This
is thc only country in Europe which has
kept up a regular increase in Tourist
Traffic for the past sC"cn years. more par-
ticularly in 1931 when othcr Tourist COUlI-
trics in Europe )'eportcd decrcases of 20
pcr cent. or more by comparison with the
pre"ious year.
In preparation for and during the
carlier months of this year, our activities
were mainly dirccted toward the traffic
anticipated for the Eucharistic Congres.<.
In publications of a comprchensi"e naturc
circulate·l largely to prosp ctivc visitors.
we urged continuously that visitors should
patronise other parts of the country as well
as Dublin. and we distributed local
Guides and Foldcrs for various district>
to hclp 111 that direction. .\s a con-
:-C'ql1cnce. we can point to 5cycral
thousands of cases which actually cam..
to our notice, in which visitors travelIed
in the Provinces. eith r before or after
tlie Congres·.
The following activitie, of the A socia-
tion. rendered possible because of the
centralisation of Touri t Publicity Funds,
have been chiefly responsible for thc main-
tenance and even increase of our TOUrist
Traffic. notwith"tanding the adver,e cffeets
of economic depression so noticeable in
othcr countries in the past fcw years:-
::'\ewspapel' advertising of a general
nature in Great Britain.
Special ncwspaper ach'crtising for sport-
ing facilities in the British Pl'es , in which
Hunting and Fishing )'csources wen'
cmphaslscd.
An ad"ertising campaign in thc Irish
Press, in which important Rcsorts werc
fcatured in proportion to cach County'"
contribution to our fund".
Issucs of national and local publications
with an aggrcgate circulation of ovcr one
million copies, including special Guid"
covering principal Counties and special
Foldcrs for Counties and Resorts, which
in common with othcr publications. were
largely utilised for forclgn distribution.
Lantern slide lectures, for which thc
Association has a very large stock of
slides. thc principal Resorts being
featured.
Film Publicity, through thc subsidising
of a special film madc last year and
others at present being made.
Four Broadcast Talk delivered through
over 200 stations in ~\mOl·ica. Two Broad·
cast Talks in Great Britain, and a series
of Talks horn the Dublin Station, in
which. w'here local publicity was given to
indi"idual Resorts. contributing areas were
given their due share of recognition.
A highly dcyeloped system of distribu-
tion of literature in small quantities to
all parts of the world, inyoh'ing
Ho/car,l S. Harringion, .lI.A., Killarney.
(President, 1926).
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(President, 1927-28-29)).
thou ands of addrc ses, for which pub-
lications covering all Our contributing
arcas wel'c utiliscd. For example, it may
be mcntloncd that cvery IlI1er leaving au
Irish or British port for America has a
parcel of Irish literature on board to b
openee! Jor ~isplay on the return j~ul'l1ey,
and Insh lIterature IS to be found in
Clubs. Librarics, Chambers of Commercc,
Hotels, etc., in all the principal cities
of Great Britain, D.S.A., etc.
Permanent display in our Dublin Office
and in the display windows frontiug salll~
is gi "en to all coutributi ng areas. In this
Offi e, alone, thousands of Dubliners and
yisitors to Dublin recei"e information
e"ery wee~ . regarding. Irish Holiday
Resorts. SImIlar facllIttes are provided
in Our Office in London, and at the offices
of the Irish Free State Consulate, Kew
York.
OUI' London Office shows returns which
would alone justify the Association's exis.
tence. Each week, contacts are made or
renewed with Travel Agents Press Cor.
respondents, Business Exe~utivcs aud
others whosc influence is capable of di'·ect.
ing thousands of travellers. Already these
connections are bringing results and the
cumulatiy') re. liltS will be even grcater in
future years.
Wc. ini~iated this yeaI', for the benefit of
co))h:l~uhng ar~as, a schcme for special
publtOlty campaIgns on behalf of individ-
ual reso~·ts, as we )'ecogniscd that any
help wl)tch we could give to individual
resorts compatible with Our national
responsibility should be provided.
It is a matter of public knowledge that
the resources of Hotel and Boarding-house
accom.n~odation available in thc country
for Ylsltors have 1Il00'cascd and improved
to an enormous extent in the past six or
sm-en ycars. This expansion has involved
~ considerable cxpenditure of money, and
It IS sttil proceedmg notwithstanding diffi-
cult times. It is, in effect, the bcst local
endcnce of the results of the Association's
wOl:k, parti ularly when we recognise the
posltton III whICh the hotcl and allied
industrics ,rere placcd le s than ten ycan
ago.
Finally, I would point to the fact that
the Association WM largely responsib!c for
(Continued on 2JOoge 17).
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A YEAR CLOSES
I. T. A.
OPENS-AND
Affairs
THE Anuual Genenll :\1eeting, 1032, bringingthe usual inn1sion of the Capital by Hotelproprietor from all parts of the eountry,
went o\,er 'with the eelat which has become a matter
of COl1l'se in the Associatioll's iUUlual reunions. .-\11
outgoing officers were re-elected and the President's
re. umption of office for a further year was signalised
by an oyation which showed the uni\'ersal popularity
of the choice.
The Annual Heport for the past year and the Presi-
dent's address in proposing its adoption were pub-
lisbed extensiyelv in the Press and lleed no
recapitulation her~. Outstanding in the Report are
the statistics for British traffic, showing a steady
increa e from 317,017 passengers in 1926 to 371,899
in 1U31, and the increase of om good accommodatioll
throughout the country during the same period by
more than 5,000 rooms.
The Presid 'ut, in pointing the moral of th se
figures, empha ised llOt only the \'alue of rrourism to
the country generally, but also the duty and respon-
sibility deYo!\'ing on hotels and other connected ,dth
the industry.
.. In the gro\\'th of Tourism t\lHl the xtens!on of
accommodation only the good class hotel, ",here
courteous and cheerful ser\'ic', cleanlin ss and fair
prices obtained, would sur\'i\'e. It hould
ne\'er be forgotten that people come to Ireland to see
Ireland a she i8-ne\'er to see cheap imitations of
the artificialities that are done much better for them
at home. Therefore the appeal for the general use
of simple and 'I'holesome Irish food, rest not on
patriotism alone, hut on practical comn10n-sense.
" \\.e must stri\'e to build an edifice from "'hich
'H' shall ne\'er, b~' hand or act, by sin of omission or
cOllllnission, send away a single discontented guest."
HONORARY OFFICERS, 1932-3.
President, :\11'. T. J. 'V. Kenny (Jahnl,\'); Vice-
Presidents, :\Ir, Walter Baird (Dublin), :\11'. :\[m,tin
:'1cDonagh (Gahn.lY), Dr. \\'. Lombard :\1urphy
(Dublin).
A NATIONAL TOURIST BUREAU.
In openillg the Association's 11 \\' Bl1l'eau III
0' 'onnell titr et, Dublin. at the conelusion of the
.\nnual :\1eeting, :Mr. Hean Lema , :\1inister for
Indu. b'y and Commerce, epitomised thp scope and
ambitions of the 1.T ,A, He hoped that the premises,
~o magnificently equipped andl,lid out, would not only
giYe adequate space for the many acti"itics of tile
Association, but would also proye a storehouse of
lmo\\'ledg for yisitors from near and distant parts
rcgarding the scenic, historical and cultural glories of
Ireland.
At the Luncheon, held subseCJu ntly in the Uresham
Hotel, Mr, L mass. proposing the toast of" Ireland of
the \\'elcomes," paid a tribute to the \\'ork of the
_-\ssociatioll and offered fin as uranee of the Goyern-
ment' .Ympath~· with its work and object, Citizens
engaged in the Hotel trade and Yfirious branches of
tnl \'pl, to the number of 47,000, would enjo~' increased
pro. perity with the growth of the Tourist Industry,
and furthermore, in propagating the appeal of
.. Ireland of the ,,'elcomes, ,. they ,,"ere making a
yaluable contribution to national propaganda which
\nl. ucli n potent '\' apon in the creation of inter-
national goodwill.
Iu yer\, fe\\' Europeim eountries are there more
peneeful ~onditions to-day than in Ireland, ~tatistics
sho\\' that we are the most crimele s nation in the
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'1'1113 Ministcr tal' IlIdus-
try an(/ COlllmcrce Kith
President KenllY at tile
opening at tile Satiol/at
Tourist Bureau.
.111'. 11'. J[. 11. GOUKE,
~1.R.I.B..1., JI.R.l.d.l.,
A.l'cltitcct, JIoan[ .ot 11'0rl.'s, had
detailed ('/wl'ge at (/1'I'al/gemellts tal'
J .T.:!.. OjJices.
Secretar~·. Department of Indlbny alld Commerce; ~Ir..\ rthur
Sox:. Solicitor'"Stephen" Greell. Dllhltll; 1\Ir. J ..r. Simington.
11 hh •Tllne_. Dnbltn; ~1l-. H. Po. Moylan. Department of
Loc'al Gm Nllmellt. Dublill; ~lJ-. E. .1. RiOl·dan. Department of
Indllstry and Commerce; ~Ir. T. F. Henll SSY•• 'ecretar~" Ballk,
:-;talldlllg Committee
Dnblin; ilIr,. C. G:
\\'ilson, ,Secretary. Tail·
lealln Game". Dnblin'
.\11'. F. (l'Reil!y. Direc'.
tor of. Organi,ation.
Encharbbc Congres,
Dnhlin; ~lr. D. 0' ul:
li,'all. Department of
Industry alld Corn.
merce; ~Ir. J \\'illiams
Department ~f Industry
and ~ommerce; l\lr.
Tomkln. Imperial
Hote·1. Bc·lfast ; ~Iiss
O,,'en, Union Hotel
Belfa_t; -'[I'. "'m:
Wood. J.P., Belfast;
l\fr. H. Cooke, Architect
Doard of Work,.• tep:
hen's Green. Dnblin;
-'Jr..J. ~lcCann. Offaly
Connty Coulleil; ~Ir. E.
\\'alsh. \Yaterford Cor.
ponllion; Mrs. DO"le
D"blin; Mr. F. S. ,\Tel:
tom. Great \\'estern
R a i I ". ay. Dnblin;
Captain H. A. P.
~I alone. \\'e,tmeath
COUnty Council' 1\11-~1. F. \\' alsh, 'Water:
ford Connt~· Council;
~lr. \Ym. Giles. ~lessrs.
Tho_. Cook and Son,
Dnblin; Mr. M. F.
Callagher, Sligo County
Conncil; Mr. J. F.
O'Gorman (O'Gorman
Bros.. Ltd.). Clonmel;
:.\,Ir. F. A. ilIoran, Dublin (~loran's Hotel); ~Ir. J. De"anev,
haskey. Co; Sltgo;. :.\11-. C .• ~IcCluskey. Monaghan County COUl;.
~"; Mr. , 'mon \\ alton. Kilkenny County Couneil; Mr. E. A.
S" eeney. O~lghterarcl, Co. Galway; Mrs. O'Dwyer (Golf Links
Hotel). Lalllnch; Mr. W. J. Shalloe, Atlantic Hotel, Tmmore;
~Ir. F. !l. Crowley. T.!?, Kerry County Council; Miss Kate
Dreen, Klllarney; 1\11'. \\. Russell. Dunclalk; ~Ir. J. M. Irwin
~. ~1. and S. Rai~way. Dl~ulin; Mr. J. Costello, Royal Hotel:
Gal" ay; 1\llss H1ekey. Galway; 1\lrs. 1\lcKenna, Carmody's
Hot~l, Ennls i ilIr. E. CorbeU, Galway County Council; 1\11-. P.
J. l' oyle, Rall\\'ay Hotel, Cltfden; Mrs. E. Daly, Tourist Hotel.
Dundoran; 1\Irs. E. Kennedy, Bundoran; Mrs. J. Coni an, Palace
Hotel, Bundoran; :\1r. -'Iargy, Savoy Restaurant, Dublin; Rt.
Re". ~lonslgnor Cummin , Roscommon; 1\:Iiss O'Dm"d, Dublin'~Ir. B. :\1. Egan (~le"srs. Wm. Egan and Sons, Ltd.), Cork;
:\11'. P. J. Lennon and ~Iiss Lennon, Dublin; Mr. and 1\11'.
ReYille, Claremont IIotel, Ho\\'th; 1\11'. and Mrs.
Gibne:!:, Royal Hotel, IIo\\'th; Mr. P. J. Meghen,
CommISSioner, Bray; 1\11'. S. 1\lcCaul, 'ro" 11
Clerk, Bray; ~Irs. ErneI' on, Encla Hotel, Gal.
"ay; ~Ir. and ~lrs. Moriarty, Tipperary
(Dobbyn's Hotel); :\11'. H. M. Egan, Dublin;
1\lrs. Talion, Po\\,er8court Arms Hotel Ennis-
keny; ~Jr. A. J. Kelly, Ballsbricl~e\ 'Dublin;
1\1rs. \\'. P. Ryan, entral HOlel, Casuel; Miss
May Ryan, Central Hotel, Cashel; Mr. C. J.
Sheeran; ~Irs. Meade Dro\\'n. Eglinton Hotel
Belfast; ~Ii s :\1. O'Snllivan; Mr. and Irs. R:
T. Ilartigan, Royal GeOl'ge Hotel. Limerick;
:.\11'. and Mrs. Fred T. Case. Dublin; Mrs.
IIyland, Dublin; Mrs. FitzGerald, Dublin; Mr.
and 1\1rs. J. H. Lewis entral Hotel Grey·
stones; 1\lrs. 1\lartin Dempsey; 1\liss 'Hogan,
Hayes Hotel. Thurles; Mrs. G. M. Keane, Bray;
l\Ir. and Mrs. J. ~IeCol'mack. Royal Hotel.
Tipperary; 1\11'. T. J. Bolger. Bolger's Hotel,
Tullamore; l\Irs. :.\Iurphy, Cliff Castle Hotel.
Dalkey: 1\1rs. Lawlor. :\'aas na Riogh Hotel,
C\aas; Mrs. P. J. O'I\"eill, Grand Hotel, Sli",o;
~liss Margot Jaekson. Sli~o; Mr. IIaryey; Mrs.
D. C. ~lacken. ConYll~ham Arm_ Hotel, Slane;
Mr. :\Ianu, l\lacCreadie. Milford Hotel, Co.
Donegal; :.\fi,s Gibney. Ho" th; Mr. M. Ken·
nedy; 1\11'. 1\1. Daly; Mr. and :\Irs. Joebge'.
Grand Hotel. Skel'l'ies; Mr. \\'. P. Mus~rave.
~Ietropole Hotel, Cork; 1\11'. Doekery; Miss T.
(Continued on page 17).
\yorld. ,re h<l\'e, and no doubt \I'ill eontinue to haye
:If; normal people, clifferences het\I'een us on politicnl
:lnd f;()(;i<ll m,\tters. hut \l'e '\I'e nll agreed in assuring
our \'isitor this
year and e\'er." ;n>'ll'
of a genuine Irish
\\clcome.
The Pre.ident, ill
l'epl~', \l'elwllled
tbe decision of the
nel\" (J-oyennnent to
continue the poliey
()f their predeces,
son; in fo tering the
'l'ourist Industr:,'.
Re expl'es ed the
gratification \I'hich
they all felt at
seeing \\'ith them
again the yisitors
from tho Xortbem
Ireland As ociaticn,
:Ur. Blythe, Mm·
ister for Financo m
the late GOYOLn-
ment, proposed tue
toast of the _\ so-
ciation. \\'hich \I'as
responded to by
:.\Ir. \\'nlter B'lil'd Yice·President, illld Dr. J. C.
Fole~·. past Pre id~nt.
Mr. E. T. Kenne, Kill,enn:,T, propo ed the toa, t of
.. Om Gue ts" to \\'hich :.\11'. ,Y. H. :.\1ortoll,
(ien rnl :.\1mw'ger, Great ~outhern Haihn\~'s, a~ld
:.\h. H. Tomkins, "Clster Tourist De\'elopment ASf;OCW,
t ion. responded.
The final toast (" The Press ") \\'i\S propos d u:"
Ihght He\'. :.\1onsignor CUl11mins, Hoscol11l11on, :.\Ir. J.
.imington. .. Irish Time. , ., re. ponding.
The attendance at the Luncheon
included the follo\\'ing:-
:\11'. 'ean Lema", T.D., :\linisler for Indus,
lry and Commerce; The Lord Mayor of Dubhn.;
~l.r. Frank Fahy, T.D., Ceann Comhairle, Dal1
En'eanu; ,enator T. "·est,·opp Bennett. ChaIr·
man of the Senate; MOllslellr \Y. T. Dob·
rzynski. Polish Consnl G neral; Mr. T. J. "'.
Kenn~·. Gal \\,ay. President. Irish Tourist
A. sociation; :\11". WaIter Baird, Vice·President.
I.T.A.; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Blythe. Dubhn;
Dr. J. C. Foley. ~lanaging Dir ctor. Messrs.
,John Daly and Co.. Cork; Mr. T. J. Byl'l1e,
Architect, Bom'cl of Works. Duhlin; Mr. \V. H.
~Iorton. General Manager, Great • outhern
Railllays, Dublin; 1'111'. 1'. J. Floycl, Traffic
~lanag'er. Great Southern Rail\\'ays. Dubhn;
:\11'. Da"id Barry. General l\Ialla",er. British
and hish S.P. Co.. Dllblill; l\1r. J. B. Sterhens,
General MauagCl', G~eat ::"\~rthern RaJ! ,,'ny.
Dllbltn; Mr. John 1'. Keane. CIty Hall. Dnbltn;
~lr. G. J. Sherlock. City l'fallagel·. Dnulin; ""k
P. J. Hel'1lon. Boj'ongh !\lanager. Dnll
Laoghaire; :\11'..r. M. DeYitt. Chairman. Dnn
Laoghaire Borongh Corporation; "'II'. P. .1.
~IUI'phy. Secretary. COUllty Dubltn C,?llllty
Couneil; Mr. C. E. Trench. Secretary, 1'outh
Ho-tel MO"emellt, Dnblill; 1'11'. J. Leydon,
.111'. T. J. Bl'RSE,
.1.R.I.JJ ..1., F.R.I.:i.l.,
Prillcipal .lrc1litect. BoaI'll of
lV/Jl'ks, who lcas res)JolIRilile for
(le.~i!/l1 of lIelG I.'f ..1.. OjJices.
New London
IRlf)H TRAVEL. j 'C)tclJlber, 103:2.
Headquarters for I.T.A.
W1TH1~ t\\'O months of the formal opening ofits Xational Tourist Bureau at Dublin, theLT.A. took over new offices at London, in
the building occupied by the Irish Free State Govern-
ment rcpresentati"es there. The event "'a signalibed
by a reception to which the Saor tat High Commis-
sioner, ::\11'. J. \\T. Dulanty, im'ited a distinguished
aathering to meet the LT.A. President, ::\11'. T. J. ,Y.
Kenny. The gu sts had an interesting interchange of
views 'I'ith th' representatives of the Go,-ernment
and of the _\ssociation and at the conclusion took
[LInty copies of souvenir publications specially provided
for the occasion.
Mr. Dulunty, having welcomed hib visitors, re-
minded them that England was full of people with
tired eyes. Let them go to the green earth of Ireland
for their holidays and thus recover their youth. Ireland
,vas not one of the modem sophisticated playgrouncls
from \\'hiclt one retlll'ned fatigued. There was rest
in Irehmd-i\ spiritual atmosphere that wmpped tho e
who sojourned there like the silken sh(1\l'l of sleep.
Ireland had great natural beauty too, and delighted
sportsmen whether they \\'ent to hunt the fox 01' the
stag, to fish in the ril'ers, or to shoot on the hills or
moorlandi:i.
Finally, he \\'ould remind them all that Ireland
was still in very truth " Ireland of the 'Yelcomes. "
Mr. Dulanty wa followed by ::\11'. '1'. J. ,Y. Kenn;,-.
President, L'1'.A., who expressed hi appreciation of
the opportunity prol'ided by Mr. Duhmt;,' for meeting
so many of their friends and colleagues in London.
He told the guests that Ireland had only really been
discovered as a tourist country during the past four
or five yeurs. Ireland \\'as the only country which in
recent years had increased the number of its visitors
from thi country. In 1026 the number of tourists
from Great Britain was 317,917, and in 1931 the
number "'as 371,899, an increase of 51,982. He had
been asked by a German doctor if he could recommend
i\ fa. hionablc ea ide re ort ill Ireland. He replie<l
that he could not do that, but he could confidently
recommend many places \yhere the people would be
foun(l as their natural sell'es, and amidst th charm
of the scenic setting the visitor. could enjo;,' them-
sell'es in peace and quietude ,rithout ri k of being
overcharged.
::\11'. Kenny depicted, in glowing colours, the joy of
Irish touring, and recommended people from England
to go hiking in Connemam, Kerr;," or Donegal, or
amongst the Wicklow Hills.
Irelt\lld's gift to modern ciyil i ation, said ::\11'.
Kenuy, was \\'hat he could only call" the hospitalit;,'
contact. " That was independent of politics and
remained the supreme characteristic of the country.
The Irish were bridge builders, and ho\\'el'er politics
ebbed or flowed, they carried on the hospitality
contact.
"\. yote of thanks was pas ed to :\Ir. DuJtlnt~·, on
thf' motion of Commander K nwortb;,', whil ::\Ir.
Huski son, a director of :\les81'8. Thomas ook and
Son, expressed the appreciation of the Tourist agencies
of all they had heard, and of the pleasure the;,' had in
meeting and hearing th· President of the LT.A. He
promised they ,,'ould do all they could to promote
tourist traffic in Ireland.
The attendance included the following:-
K. w. C. Grand. Publicity Agent, G.\\'.R.: .\. S. Cl ark,
L.:\l.S.; E. Huskisson, Director, Thos. ook and • on; C. Dall'
dridge, Advertisement Manager, L.:'<.E.R.; Loftus .\lIcn, Pub,
licity Officer, L.M.S.; E. R. Reader, Publicity Dcpartlllent.
B. and I.; John Frame, Jnr., Framcs' Tours; IJ. G. Lec,
General l\'Janagcr, GCOl'ge LUlln's Tours: C. B. Kauffmann,
Commercial Manager. Royal Dutch AirLines; A. E. Williams,
l\Ianager. American Express Co.: V. D. Fay, Assistant Managcr,
Dean and Da\\'sons : S. Janke, \VorKers' Travel Association; D.
Gourlay. W'ayfarers' Travel Agcncy; D. O. Fulkes, ;\lanag~H'
»elson's Tours: J. R. Purdy, Cald"'cll Trayel ServICe; :'<c\'lll
"'hall. Assistant .'ecretary. Cyclists Touring Club: C. H. Philip.
General Manager, }lritish Movietone :'-:e\\'s; n ..H. qordon,
Manager, 1. K. Kcndall alld Co.; C. H, Chalhs. DIrector.
Lashmars' Travcl Agency: P. F. ~JcRoberts, .l\lanager,. Cox and
King; Arthur Go',gh, :Managcr, Trayel Serncc, Sclfl'ldges and
(Continued opposite).
Irish Free State Stand III the .1ldel'shot
E.rhibit;oll-'Z.9th June, 1932, to 2nd July. 1932.
Iri,h scenery is gi\'en special prominence ill the Industrial Exhibitions arranged by the Irish Free .'tate Trade Commissioner
in Great Britain.
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1 RI S H TRAVEL,
Senator P. TT'. Kenny, nublin.
(President, 1929-30).
the introduction some years ago of the
altercd arrangement in the allocation of
Road Grants whereby a certain amount of
the Grants allocated were gi\·en for l'oads
of Tourist importance. Recently, repre-
sentations were made to the responsible
Department for similar trcatment in
rcgard to Tourist Roads at present
req uiri ng attention.
In all the circumstances we are
justified in suggesting that the Asso-
ciation i, doing its duty nationally
and at the same time losing no oppor-
tunity of furthering the interests of
indi,-idual areas contributing to its
funds.
From thc LT.A. of 1925 with a
rcvenue of a few hundreds sterl ing
and the use of part of an officc to the
Body of to-day, with a KationaI
Bureau in O'Conncll Street and world-
wide ramifications and aetivitie" has
been a long and arduous road. More-
over, to-day is not the end but merely
a short distance on the road of
national achievement which the Asso·
ciation has set itself.
All honour to the men who have
given loyal service during those years
and particularly to tho e who have
carried Presidential l'esponsibility,
Their record of voluntary work is an
eloquent testimony to the public spirit
which has characterised the activities
of the Honorary Officers and Direc-
torate. Their work is to-day bearing
fruit a hundred-fold.
T. J. n'. Kenny, Gal10ay.
(Prfsirlent, 1930·31-32-33).
Hotel Proprietors' Conference
THE yisit to Dublin of some hundreds of hotelproprietors for the LT.A. Annual Meet~, ,ya'made the occasion for a conference on matter
pertaining to the Hotel Trade.
A Sub-Committee, appointed at the previous Con-
fcrence, reported on the proposal for the formation of
a National Hotel Proprietors' Association, recommend,
inO' the union of provincial hotels with the Hotel,
Hestaurant and Catering Association of Ireland.
Special reduced rates for membership had been agreed
on by the latter Association, and provisions would be
made· for the representation of the provinces on the
Central Executive. Mr. Moran (Dublin), as Chairman
of the ommittee, proposed the ratification of the
arrangement.
A discussion follon·ed. in which Mr. R. J. Kidnev
(Dublin), J. T, Costelloe (Galway), ::\'Iiss Owen's
(Belfast), Mr. J, W. Mongan, T.D. (('a1"na), and Mr.
Reville (Howth) participated. It ,,,as finally decided
on the proposal of Mr. Devaney (Sligo), seconded by
1\11'. Sweeney (Galway) that the scbeme be adopted.
Twelve provincial representatives will be co-opted
on the Central Executive.
Irish Produce in Hotels.
The Conference urged the use of Irish products
wherever possible in hotels throughout the country.
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~\., general discus ion regarding the direction of
traffic, Agency Discount, Eucharistic Congress
arrancrements, etc., brought to a conclusion one of
the most ucce sful E'wnt organised under rrr,A.
au pices.
(It "'ill be recalled that a pecial Conferenl'c
in December, Hl31 , agreed to fixed prices for the
1932 season, and discu sed the question of fl,
I\iltional Hotels Association-Editor, LT.).
New London Headquarters for I.T.A.-
(Continued fl'om 2Jf1(/e 16).
Whitcley.s; H. W. Smith, Foreign Editor" Daily News'" Mr"~ppenhClm, "Truth";" 1\[is. Cox,hcad, ,; The Lady"; Miss It:
G..Kcena;'~, Manager, Um\'erHe'; Miss R. M. 1\lagn I' "The
y!mverse ;. N?,rman Clarkc, "Daily News"; J. M. G~dcrroy
The Toul'lst ; Mr. Owcn SmIth Exehangc Telcgra h Co .'
J. Coehrane, Central News; E. E. gpeek, "Chicago Trlbune ,;:
harles "Sclden, "New York Timcs"; H. V. Morton, "Daily
Hcrald ;. Dr. F. W. E. .Wagner, "The Shooting Time.";
H. A;, Bram,. Press AssocIation; T. Platt, "Glasgow Observel' "
and " Catholtc H.el'al~l,"; J. \Y. l\IeNerncy, "Irish Indepcn-
}!cnt. ; ,1, D~~V1r." The Cork Examiner"; J. Black\\cll.
"IrIsh ;r,mes; Iflsh Prcs."; P. Fitzgcrald, Editor.
.StatlSt ; Lt.-Co,!,..Kcl1wor~hy. 1\I.P.; William O'Mallev,
x-M.P.; . ,Jame, \\Ilk,e, Emplrc Marketing Board, 1\11' 'J
Hcalc. Film Producer; Miss ox. ' .' .
I.T.A. Affairs.-
(Continued from page 15).
:\IolTiss<,y, Abbe,Ylcix (Dc Vcsci Arm.): Mr T 1"'t G . 1I1\lunster and Le 't i\ ' .. I 7 ,ela (S . illS l' , ,suranc<, ,oclety. Dublin' l\T;ss I/H','I'"
K
' ('(·retary.. Ass~lated Irish ,<,wsnap<'rs, Dublin';' l\h 'F, T'
eal1<'. EdItor. KIlkenny People'" 1\11' .J P O'B 'c . G . ,i
S
Manager, LT.A .. and Mrs. O'Bricn; ~Ir: D'a\';~l Bal~I~/·\,:,'~tea',~t
ecrctary, LT.A. ., .. ", , .
1 R ISH TRAVEL. Sl'fdcmbcl', Hl:l2.
Cordially,
(Signed) .JOIIX A. BARRY.
15. \\' ater Street, Boston, ~Ia,s.,
,July 19th, 1932.
"Irish Travel" Hits the Mark.
NOW OPEN
ISLAND HOTEL
( 3 :uINUTE8 \\'ALK)PROM Kr~G BRIDGE
LYONS.
.. Mac," caricaturist.)
37 Lowpr Baggot
Street---Dublin
Bed and Breakfast, 4/". Perm111cnt Boarrlers co;;pcrjally caterc-o
for. Clean, homely, and comfortable.
SOUTH QUAYS
PROPRIF..TRES : MARY
(Recently started by
Incomparable for Hotels, Cine-
mas. Altars. Ballrooms. {,lC.
J lJo'd Medals las[ ~ ear.
\Vhy buy foreign artificial flowers, when you can
support an Irish Industry?
THE MAC FLOWER INDUSTRY
COUNTY LEIX.
I' or Sale by Private Treaty on main Dublin
and Cork road, fully Licensed Hotel with
C; rocery and Hardware bu iness attached.
TJl Hotel ancl premises are up-ta-date in every
way and don't require a penny outlay.
Particulars to genuine ]Juyer only.
Apply-Box No. 5, "Irish Travel."
Jrish Tourist Association, Inc.,
Low{']' O'Connell St, eet,
Dublin.
Gl'lItlemcn,
I lIant to congratulatc you on the attractiyc .Junc issue of
IIlISIl TUA \ EL which J recei I' d aud hale read \\ ith a great
deal of enjoyment. From the front cOler right through the
hook, I think it is Icry well sct up and thc I'cading matter
extremcly intcresting. I ha\'e watehed with interest the
gradual impro\'ement of your magazine during the last few
)'t'ars and Iind it one of the most attracti\'e of Travel pub-
lieatiolls tliat reaehes my office. This same opinion is likcwi.e
,harcd by any of my eIlCnts IIho have occasion to look through
it; pages.
On article is of ~reat intere,t to me, \·izoo "The Glamour
of Rowing." llnd beJllg a member of thc Union Boat Club in
RostOIl, \\'hich has sent seleral crCllS over to Hcn! y in England.
it ~cLlrred to me that an effort should be made to encourage
OLlI' ercw to lisit Ireland for onc of the big Regattas,
especially where countries are so well disposed towards one
another.
Once again thanks for your kindness in favouring me with
thi; monthly treat and With eler~' wi'h for suceess in YOllr
ellterpl·ise. I remain,
How Other Countries Fare.
International Ireland.
THE triumph of the arrangements for the Inter-Il<ltiunal Eneharistic Congrls ill June, 1932,has set the seal on 1I'eland's clanllS as it centre
for International LYents and in tlte light of the experi
cnce we neea nut he itate to tackle all,\' gathering that
COllies OUl' \\ay.
It is but il fe\\' year. since a prcpmml to hold an
lntel'llatiollal Hotary Conference in Dubl in was
IIIootC(l. '1'he ]ll'Oblelll then \I'as that of accolllnlOda-
tion. That problelll Cim be no longer regarded as
insoluble. :'lay we hope that the idea will be revived.
} or next yell!' \\'e are alreild,v guaranteed hyo im-
portant International gatherings-the British :\Icdical
_\ ssociation and all 1ntel'l1ational Teachers' Congress
in July. 'lhe former has been under considcrution
for some ;year and we congmtul;lte the Irish section
in bringing the proposal to succe s. In the case of the
Teachels' Congress, the moving spirit \I'US :\11'. T ..].
() Tonnell. the geniitl giant OT Irish Education. ] n
the capable hands of :'11'. 0 'Connell andlli. colleagues,
the organisation is assured of succe s.
\Ye have correspondence which may result in an
American Howing Team competing at one or more of
om Hegattas next year. The 1..\.HT. will help, we
know, and the innovation would be bound to devclop
a greater fraternity of sport with C:-l ..\. in future
,years.
The Hailway Clerks' Association had a most success-
ful Conference in Dublin this ;r'eur and it is rumoured
that other important Labour organi -ations in Great
Britain are considcring similar proposals. 'Ye hope
their Irish representati ves \\ ill get busy.
AR \ye go to Press thore are rumour. of nn
Olympiad for Dublin-a holding of thC' next Olympic
(:Tames (in HlJO) in our ~atiOllid City. We hope to
heal' more of this!
\Vh~' not make Ireland the centre for an Inter-
national Hikers' Convention? Where could they find
such a nlriet) of suitable I'enues or a more ideal
country from which to bring inspiration to the youth
of the world'! There i a giant venture for the
energetic Youth Hostel Association!
The Grand
HOTEL
FEWER FOREIGN VISITORS.
SEflTOl'S attention is lJein~ pairl to the prohlem ofrestoring th(- prosperity of Fran('("s touristinclusll'y, whiGh, in the past year 01' tll'O, has
drcl illed alarmi Ilgly.
It Ila. heell estimaterl that by the end of 1332 not more
thau 250,000 AmericallS will have spellt their holidays ill
Frallce. The total for last year was ahont 400,000, ancl
even th is flgllre was com pal'alively low. Moreover, from
('olllllries sllch as Germany, CzeCllOslo\'alda, AlIstria, and
Hlln~aI'Y. wherr the export of fUllds is restricted, very
ft'w visitors arC' coming- to Franct'.
Allholl~h Englishmen continuc to (TOSS the Chann I ill
large llulllhers, the reccnt campaign in faVOUr of holidayR
ill Britain has strucl, yet another blow at French hotel-
keepers anrl travel organisations. The casinos have
su ffered greatly, for in the old days 85 per cenl. of till'
~alllhlers who patronised them ame fl'om alJroad.
-Lo//rlo// Daill/ Tcl('flmpll, July 19, 1932.
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TERMS MODERATE
Westland Row,
DUBLIN
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,. SUMMER HOLIDAYS AT HOME."
(Conlinued from pa(Je 9).
Dunmore East, picturesquely situated at the mouth
of ·Wateriord Harbour, eleven mile from Wateriord
City is Lt popular summer retreat. The bav, on ""hieh
the" ~iJjage is placed, is divided by variou~ projectina
headlands, which in tum are broken into numerous
rece. se , cliffs, cave and caverns, b~' the ceaseless
action of the heaving seas.
Dungarvan-the second town III "Waterford-is
placed on Dungarvan Harbour at the mouth of the
Hiv'er Colligan. There is excellent bathing here in
the open sea and in the "'ell-kept bath-house. Three
luiles east of th' town is the popular little holiday
spot-Clonea-which has it fine strand nnd good Golf
and Tennis. Dungarvall is an excellent centre for
excursions in all directions.
co. vlEXFORD
The Eucharistic Congress
I.T.A. PARTICIPATION
THE arrangements for the Eucharistic Congressmade an unprecedented demand on the Asso-ciation's reSOlll'ce. III anticipation, special
pl"O"isions made for "isitors included additional staff
for the ~,ltional Bure,tlI and interpreter capable or
conYeying information in six languages. From the
beginning inquiri s literally streamed in, and it W,IS
found neees ary to open ,It 8 n. m. and remnin open
with relays of ~taff till midnight. Some 50,000 "isitors
f"om outside countrie"- mu t ha"e m'ailed of our free
COURTOWN HARBOUR, some three mile~ fromGorey and accessible the.re.from by a frequent'bus service, IS fast ga1l11llg popularIty, be-
cause of it fine strand and safe bathing. It i also a
fishing centre of no mean r pute. Courtown Demesne,
well wooded, Lt delightful syl van retreat, through
which the Owenavantgh River t!o,,'s, is open to the
public:.
DUNCANNON. ,plendid strands and picturesque
scenery, safe bathing, sea angling, a beautiful country-
side and kindly people, combine to make Duncannon
one of the most attractive of holiday re ort on the
t;ouLh coast.
Duneannon is situated on the ·Wexford hore of
,"Vateriord Harbour. In the early days of the Xorman
Jnvitsiun its magnificent situation attracted the atten-
tion of the practised onnan oldiers who fortified it.
Rowing and motor boat are available, and a very
fine excursion can be taken up thc river to ew Ro s
and over to \Vaterford. Golf and Tennis are also
<lvailable.
Photo)
(shOUJil/(J slrand
Co(/rlo(/'n Harbour
(L/ld !lurbottr, u'itlL, in
Tur,. Hill, lfTe,r/ord).
(l.T.A.
Ihe bud(Jroal/d,
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.'101111 of 11" Ga(.,I.' al Ihr Lunrheon 10 tlMilllg Transporl
Offiei,"., durin(J Ihr Eurhari..tir rOllgress perio(l
offer of literature and informntion, ,,-hile thousands of
copies of LT.•\.. photos of the Congre s and of Ireland
genem]]y "·ere disposed oC at the nominal charge found
nece ar.'" for such material.
Our I)resident interviewed Rom hundreds of prom-
inent visitors during the big week and, with the
General :-Ianager, established numerous yaluable con-
tacts for future development,
The Congress brought to the port oC Dublin repre-
senLltiYes of shipping companies from many countries
who had hitherto neyer been to Ireland, and n number
of them accepted the J)resident's in"itation to a
luncheon at the Gre ham Hotel. All were unanimous
in their praise of the arrangements for the Congress
generall~- and particularly for the accommodation of
b',ll1sport in ,,,hich they were parti ulnrly interested.
There is no doubt that Irellll1d "'ill in ye,ns to come
reap a rich harvest from the "'onderful impression
created in the minds of our visitors by this great
achieyement in organisation.
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Greystones, Co. Wicklow.
R.1.A.c. and A.A. Appointments.
Fully Licensed.
Tariff and Booklet Post Free.
TELEPHONE GREYSTONES 34.
The Clydagh successfully combines the countrJ
House atmosphere with all the conveniences of a
Modern Holel.
S TAN DIN G on 20 acres of beautiful
pleasure grounds with private path to the
South Beach. Garage for 8 cars, 3 Tennis
Courts, Croquet Lawn and Ballroom are all
free to residents. Separate Tables, Private
Sitting Rooms, Children's Dining and Play
Room. Excellent Cuisine with abundant
supplies from our own Gardens and Poultry
Farm. Invalid Cookery a Speciality. Elec-
tric Light, Modern Sanitation and Hot Water
S y s t em. Dances, Tennis Tournaments,
Bathing and Walking Parties, Pic-nies and
Motor Trips organised during the Season.
Moderate Terms with Special Quotations for
Family and Organised Parties.
'Phone
800 (3 lines>'
Inclusive Terms
17/- a day.
Free Garage for
30 cars.
Telf'trnms,'
" Hotel Melropole. Cork."
Finest unlicensed Hotel in Ireland.
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
CORK.
HOTEL METROPOLE
Hotel,Clydagh
r·----------------------·------------ ,
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Rosapenna Hotel, Donegal.
Lounge, Grand Hotel, Sligo.
Bush Hotel, Carrlck·on·Shannon.
Royal Hotel, Glendalough.
Great Northern Hotel, Bundoran.
I
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View Irom Ross's Hotel
Dun Laoghalre.
Leenane Hotel, Connemara.
Central Hotel, Bundoran.
Clydagh Hotel, Greystones.
Metropole Hotel, Cork.
Wynn's Hotel, Dublin. Great Northern Hotel. Rostrevor
Cruise's Hotel, Limerick.
IRISH TRAVEL.
ROSAPENNA HOTEL, Co.
Septem beT, 1932.
Donegal.
is the centre
for touring the
DONEGAL
HIGHLANDS
Telegraphic Address:
•• Rosapenna, Carrigart."
Excellent roads, ample garage with modern service, inspection pit, Resident
Engineer, accessories.
IMPORTANT-Import your car by Londonderry-St. Jobnstown getting necessary papers stamped
at BOTH places. Tbe A.A., R.A.C., R.I.A.C. will arrange and advise.
Championship Golf Links designed by H. S. Colt; Putting Course, Tennis, Sea·
bathing and boating. Bracing climate, Geology, History, Botany, Antiquity,
Nature unadorned. Salmon and Trout on several loughs and rivers free to Residents.
Sea fishing. Exchange facilities: Travellers' cheques and coupons on Banks,
Agencies, etc., negotiated. Accommodation for 120 guests. Private suites.
Private bathrooms.
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Carrick-on-Shannon KiJlary Bay
CONNEMARA
FULLY LICENSED
APPOINTED BY A.A. AND R.I.A.C.
Convenient Stop for Motorists
from Dublin to Donegal,
Sligo, Mayo. Belfast to
Mayo, Galway and
the South.
Telephone
14
Leenane Hotel
The Hotel overlooks Killary
Bay and is in the centre
of the finest Connemara
Scenery. Garages, Motors
for Hire. Good Salmon and
Trout Angling. Sea Fishing.
Grouse Moor.
Best Route-Dublin, Athlone, Galway, Leenane
I M. E. McDERMOIT. Proprietress 11.I~~~~~~~~
Telegram, :
f( McKeottm, Leenal1e."
Railwal/ Station:
Maam<:ross.
:·1·······..·····················..·······..·····..······· :
GRAND HOTEL, SLIGO
NEWLY DECORATED A D EQUIPPED
IN THE MOST UP - TO - DATE
STYLE
LOUNGE BAR - ELECTRIC LIGHT - MOTOR BUS
Visitors assured of the best Hotel comforts and attention
~__T_E_L_E_GRAM__S_:_'_'G_R_A_N_D_,_S_L_IG_O_'_'_'-- ~~~~---:,I.
: .
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Moderate
Charges
HOTEL
DUBLIN
For Tariff
apply Manager
Suites with Private Baths and Toilet
100 Rooms with hot and cold running water
FACING THE BEAUTIFUL STEPHEN'S GREE~ PARK.
THE PREMIER FIRST-CLASS HOTE L
SHELBOURNE
&
~for
COMFORT
CUISINE and
SERVICE
LARGE
ROOMS for
BANQUETS,
DINNERS.
MEETINGS.
Etc.
JURY'S HOTEL
RESTAURANT g~~fr:~
TeleRrams: .. JURYS DUBLIN"
Telephone: Nos. 22241-44
J. W. MANNING.
Managing 'Director.
.1/ la carte and Table J H ote Meals
Afternoon Teas a Speciality
RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
HOT AND COLD WATER
and
TELEPHONE IN BEDROOMS
Lift to all floor. Hairdre••iog Saloon
r···:····AMERi·cAN·····JiAR·····:~.i·····OyST·ER····s·Ai·ooN········]
! ,n Bo':iLLtaOOM in Baaement !
: • RESTAURANT-Ground Floot :
! TEA LOUNGE Gtound Floot :
: COFFEE ROOM-Fint Floor ,! BANQUETING ROOM-Fit.t Floot •
~ .
Phone 45131 (3 lines). Wires: U Wynn's Hotel, Dublin"
GARAGE
BOATING
GOLF
Situated a few yards off maia thoroughfare. eajoy. complete
immuaity from traffic and street aoises at aight time
DUBLIN'S MOST CENTRAL
AND UP-TO-DATE HOTEL
RESTAURANT
AND
GRILL ROOM
COMMODIOUS
LOUNGE.
SPLENDID
BEDROOMS.
DlN(((G ROOMS.
SEPARATE
TABLES
COFFEE ROOM.
FIRE ESCAPE. BAR.
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS - a la Carte and Table d'Hote.
Orchestra every evening
Noted for its excellent Cuisine and Wines
POPULAR TARIFF
lOO ROOMS.HOT~~a;~~~~~~~AND COLD
WATER,
10 BATHROOM'>.
ELECTRIC LIFT.
CENTRAL
HEATING.
EXTERNAL
Wynn's Hotel
and Restaurant (Fully Licensed)
Lower Abbey Street, Dublin
Completely rebuilt in 1926, is fitted and equipped
according to the latest ideas in hotel architecture, f01
the greater comfort, convenience and safety of guests.
ROOMS WITH H. & C. WATER, GAS OR
ELECTRIC FIRES - PRIVATE BATH-
ROOM SUITES
CUISINE EXCELLENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
BATHING TENNIS
MOTORING
DUN LAOGHAIRE
( Kingstown ) Co. Dublin
Ross's Hotel, Ltd.,
FACING PIER « HARBOUR
Under personal direction of
MRS. COLDWELL,
Resident Managing Director.
TELEPHONE I9S AND 196 • "
TELEGRAMS: U ROSSOTBL, DUN LAoeH A1RE.
WiUiimWU"""IIP"j!!!II'" " !i! I " ",11 II!i"IJiiilIlhilfM "1111"""11"""",,"1"111111",111'
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OUGHTERARD, co, GALWAY
Beside famous Lough Corrib, well-known for its large
Trout (up to 20 lbs.), Salmon, Pike, Perch.
Recently renovated and enlarged. Running water, hot
and cold, all bedrooms. Electric light and modern
samtatJon. A thousand acres rough shooting. R.I.A.C.,
A.A. and I.T.A. appointments. Fully licensed.
For tariff apply to-
E. A. SWEEN EY, Pr'opr'ietor'.
SPACIOUS GARAGE FREE.
CRUISE7S
ROYAL HOTEL
LIMERICK.
Telegrams:
Sweeney, Hotel, Oughterard.
OORRIB
Phones:
Oughterard 3.
HOTEL
Very comfortable F amity
and Commercial Hotel.
Excellent and liberal
Table. Motor bus
meets all trains.
S~~y FLOOD'S (LICE1'iSED) HOTEL
PETTIGO. co. DONEGAL.
Pettigo, in south·west Donegal, is centred in the micLst
of romantic and pic~uresque scenery. On the one hand
lies lovely Lough Derg, cherished by Irish people for over
1,500 yeaM. because of its sacred memorie6; on tAbe other
Is the even more beautiful Lough Erne-halt of Angler'
and l;lghtseer;;.
First class fisbing and shooting. Apply to the Pro·
prietor tor particulars.
Garage free. H. and C. Water. Electric Light.
D. J. Flood, Proprietor.
Wires
"CRUISES, LIMERICK"
'Phone
221 & 397.
Avenue Hotel,
DUN LAOGHAIRE (Klngstownl.
Comfortable Family and Commercial Hotel. All
.. meals open to Non-Residents. ..
'Phone 77. Roof Garden. Free Garage
.~~======================='============~===
Situated on Atlantic
Magmficent Scenery Bracing Air
Warmed by Gulf Stream
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL
ROSTREVOR (D~~n)
(Owned and managed by Great Nortbern Railway, Ireland)
Facing Carlingford Lough and Cooley Peninsula L;:
Magnificent Scenery Equable Temperature
"An Old English Village set in a Norwegian_Fjord"
( Co. )Donegal
and manaRed by Great Northern Railway, Irelan")
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL
BUNDORAN
(Owned
17 Hours from Euston via Holyhead
ACCOMMODATION FOR I20 GUESTS
OWN IS-Hole Golf Course IN.HOTEL GROUNDS
Tennis Fly-Fishing Bathing
COMBINED RAIL AND HOTEL TICKETS
GARAGE. SEPARATE LOCK-UPS. SEA & FRESH WATER BATHS
I 5 Hours from Eustonlvia Holyhead
ACCOMMODATION FOR 70 GUESTS
Golf Tennis Hill Climbing
Fly-Fishing Rough Shooting
COMBINED RAIL AND HOTEL TICKETS
GARAGE : PRIVATE LOCK·UPS : BATHS : BALLROOM
Tariff Guide from Resident Manager Tariff Guide from Resident Manageress
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Abbreviations: B--number of bearooms. Fr.-From.
NOTE.-ln practically all Cll6es. tbe prices quoted in tbis list are eltber "all tbe year round" or " season" rates. In many caS66 Hotels
bere included quote "off season" cbarges lower tban tbose publisbed. for example, Hotels In SCllilide Reeort.e.
ABBEYFEALE (Limerick). BIRR (Offaly). CLONMEL (Tipperary).
LEEN'S Main St.,; B. 12; Day 10/·; week 60/- DOOLEY'S; B. 14; Day 14/-; week 90/-. REARN'S; B. 32; Day 16/-; week 84/-.
ABBEYLEIX (Co. Laoighis). BOYLE (Roscommon). ORMONDE: B. SO; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
DE VESCI ARMS (Morrissey's); B. 10; Day &OYAL: 11.82; Day 14/-; week 75/-. COBH (Cork),
10/6; week 75/-. BRAY (Wicklow). EUROPEAN; B. 11; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
ACHILL ISLAND (Co. Mayo). BELLA VISTA; B. 10; Day 12/6; week 63/- STATES: B. 60; week fr. 105/-.
ACHILL HEAD Keel' B. 20' Day 10/-' week to 78/6. WESTBOURNE; B. 17; Day M/-; week 84/-.
60/-. '" , ESPLANADE; B. 40; Day 15/-; week fr. 84/-. COLLON (Louth).
AMETHYST, Keel; B. 18; Day 10/-; week HOLYROOD; B. 22; per day, 12/-; week 84/-. DERRABEG HOUSE: B. 8; Day 12/-; week
50/- to tiU/-. ROYAL; B. 21; Day 12/6; week 77/6. M/·.
GRAY'S. J)ugort; B. 8; Day 10/-; week 50/·. WAVE CREST (Grabam's); B. 11; Day 10/-; CORK CITY.
McDOWELL'S Dugort· B 10' Day 10/·' week week 70/-. DESMOND; B. 14; Bed & Bft. 6/6.
63/- ' ,., , WAVE CREST HOUSE (Dockery's); B. 7; EDINBURGH (Private); B. 8; Day 11/8;
MOUNTAIN VIEW Dugort· B 10' Day Day 9/- to 10/6; week 68/- to 70/-. week 68/-.
10/6' week 60/-. ' ,., BUNBEG (Donegal). IMPERIAL, Pembroke st.; B. 100; per nay
SLa:I"EMUftE, Uugort; B. SO; Day 14/.; BRESLIN'S; B. 14; Day 10/-; week 60/-. fr. 21/6.
week 70/ _ BUNCRANA (Donegal). KINCORA; B. 8.
ATLANTJO' Acbili Sound' B 12; Day 10/-; LAKE OF SHADOWS; B. 16; Day 6/-; week METROPOLE. MacCurtain St.; n. 100; Bed
week 68j-. ' • 42j-. . Rath , B'fast. 9/6; Day 17/·
KILBANE'S, Acblll Sound; B. 11; Day 10/-; BUNDORAN (Donegal). MUNSTER, Cobu~g St.; B. 24; Day 18/-.
week 60/-. ATLANTIC; B. 12.; Day 12/6! week fr. 70/.. VI;:~~~~1/_.patrtck St.; B. 75; Day 21/-;
ADARE (Limerick). CENTRAL; B. 57, Day 17/6, week 105/- to WINDSOR MacCurtain St· B 82' D 18/'
DUNRAVEN ARMS; B. 80; Week 105/-_ 115/6. •. week soj-. ., . ,ay -,
ARAN ISLANDS (Galway). GREAT NORTHERN, B. 72, week 126/- to COUqn"ACSHERRY (Cork)
GANLEY'S, Kllrollan; 11.10; Day 10/-; week 147/-. / . k / ESPLANADE· H. 18' Day'12/6' weeK 70/-
llS/- IMPERIAL; B. 16; Day 7/- to 9 -, wee 60.. COURTOWN IoIARBOU'R (W f ch .
ARDAR'A (Donegal). MRS. E. DALY (Prlyate) Tourist :.:rouse. OUNAVARRA; B. 20; Da e~oor_· 'week _
BRENNAN'S' B 12' Day 12/6' week 63/. MRS. KENNEDY, (Pnvate) 1 Bay vIew ter., CROSSHAVEN (Cork) y , 68/.
NESBITT ARMS'; B: 19;Day 16/-; week 106/-. HA~d4hfa~1O.{~;D':.~~on(-·week 120/- CROSSHAVEN; B. 25; Day 14/-' week 80/-
ARDEE (Louth). O'GORMAN'S' B i7. Day "li/_. week 75/-. DALKEY (DUblin). ' •
RUXTON ARMS; B. 10; Day ~/-; week 80/-. PALACE' B 80. 'Day'13/- to 14/' week 73/6 CLIFF CASTLE; B. 22; Day 18/-; week 105/·.
ARDMORE (Waterford). to 84/' . , ' DELGANY.
O'KELLY'S CLIFF HOUSE; B. 18; Day 10/-; SHENE -H'OUSE' R 12' Day 12/-: week 84/-. AVONDALE; B. 8; Day 10/-; week 68/-
wpek Rn/- ' •• / to 70/
THE GREY HOUSE; B. 9; Day 9/-; week B~~~~l(C~~kfaY9/-; week 60 -. DINGLE ('Kerry),
42/. to 68/-. TAYLOR'S' B 8' Day 10/-' week 60/-. BENNER'S; B. 18; Day 12/-; week 60/-
ARKLOW (Wicklow). CAHIRCIVEEN ·(K'erry). ' PHELAN'S. Main St.; B. 8; Day 10/-;' week
HOYNES; B. 17; Day 10/-; week 68/-. O'CONNELL'S RAILWAY; B. 18; Day 12/6; 50/-.
ATHENRY (~alway?. . week 70/-. DONEGAL, (Donegal).
RAILWAY, B. I', Day 15/-, week fr. 84/. CAPPOQUIN (Waterford). TRAVE!tS; B. 18; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
ATHLONE (westmeath).., MORRISSEY'S; B. 10: Day 10/-; week 68/-. DROGHEDA (Louth).
CENTRAL; B. 12; Day 9/- 0 week 63,-. CARAGH LAKE (Kerry). CENTRAL; Jl. 20; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
IMPERIAL; B. 11; Day 10/-; weel< 68/-. GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 24; week 70/- to DROMAHAIRE (leitrim).
PRINCE OF WALES; B. 20; Day 15/-: week 87/6. ABBEY; B. 12: Day 12/6; week 84/-.
105/-. CARLOW (Carlow). DRUMSHAMBO (leitrim).
ATHY (Kildare). ROYAL, DublIn St.; B. 40; Day 14/6; week THE HOTEL; B. 20; Day 11/- to Ig/-; week
LEINSTElt ARMS; U. 14; Day 10/6. 94 '6 80/-.
AUGHRIM (Wicklow). CARN'A' (Galwav). DUBLIN CITY.
LAWLESS'; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 63/-. MONGAN'S; B. SO; Day 17/6; week 105/-. ABBOTSFORD (Private); B. SO; Day 10/6;
ARDEE; B. 8; Day 7/6; week 50/-. KNOCKBOY HOUSE (MNl. Betts); B. 6: Day week 68/-.
AVOCA (Wicklow). 15/-; week 84/-. BARRY'S, Gt. Denmark St.; B. 85; Day 12/6;
VALE VIEW, Tbe Meetings; B. 8; Day CARRICK.ON.SHANNON (leitrim). week 75/6 to 85/-.
12/6; week 70/-. BUSH; B. 25; Day fr. 12/-; week fr. 80/-. BELVEDERE, Nth. Gt. George'e St.; B. 20;
t1ALLA (Mayo). CASH El. (Tipperary). Day 12/6; week 70/-.
McELLIN'S; B. 11; Day 18/-; week 68/-. RYAN'S CENTRAL; B. 18: Day 12/-; week CA!tLTON. Harcourt St.: B. 17: Day 12/-;
t1ALLlNA (Mayo). 60/- week fr. 68/-.
COMMERCIAL; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 68/·. STEWART'S ROCK' B. 10; Day 10/6; week CENTRAL, Excbequer St.; B. 100; Day fr.
HURST'S, Francle St.; B. 20; Day 14/-; 70/-.' M/-; week fr. P5/-.
week 84/-. CASTLE (Private)· B. 6; Day 10/-: week CLARENCE, Wellington Quay; B. 52; Day
IMPERIAL; B. 24; Day 14'-; week 84/-. 68/-' 12/6; week 84/-.
MOY; B. 18; Day 15/6; wee 84/-. CASTLEHILL (Mayo). COUNTY. Harcourt St.; B. 40; Day 15/-;
8ALLlNEEN (Cork). ERREW' B 15' Day 15/.' week lOO/-. week QIJ/-.
HURLEY'S; B. 8; Day 9/-; week 50/-. CASTLEBAR .,' DOLPHIN, Essex St.; B. 15; per Day 15/-.
BALLINRODE (~ayo). . IMPERIAL'; B. 20; Day U/.; week 84/-. EASTWOOD, Lr. Leeson St.; B. 20; Day 12/6;
VALKENBURG S; B. 20; Day 14/-, week fr. CASTLECONNELL (Limerick). week,70/-.
84/-. SHANNON' B 17' Day 11/-' week 6S/- to EGANS, Parnell Square; B. 28; Day 10/6;
BALLYBUNION (Kerry). ' ., . ' week 65/-.
CASTLE; B. 26; Day J5/ -; week fr. 94/6 CAS7!i~~COVE (Kerry). ELLIOTT, Harcourt St.; B. 12; Day 10/·:
CENTRAL; B. 28; Day 14/6; week 84/-. STAIGUE FORT B 21' Day 11/.' week 70/-. weel< 70/-. ,
IMPERIAL; B. 8; Day 9/-; week 68/- WESTCOVE' B. 10: D~y 10/-' week 60/-. FITZ~ATRICKS, Westland Row; B. 18: Day
HIBERNJAN; B. 16. CLARA (Offa,y)" 11/-, week 78/6 to 84/-.
t1ALLYCOTTON (Cork). WILLIAMS'; B. 10; Day 12/6; week 70/.. FOUR COURTS, Inns Quay; n. 76; Day 16/6;
BAYVIEW; B. 21; Day 15/-; week 84/-. CLAREMORRIS (Mayo). week 1':';.,
SEAVIEW; B. 30; Day 12/6 to 15/6; week IMPERIAL' B. 16' Day 12/-' week 80/-. GALL_~G RS, Moleswortb St.: B. 20; Day
77/- to 80/-. CLlFDEN (G~lway)" 12/ , week 70/-. Bed and Bft. 7/6.
t1ALLYLlFFIN (Donegal). ARDBEAR; B. n; Day 11/-; week 70/-. Gtft~.AJee~R:J: Parnell Square; B. 8; Day
BALLYLIFFIN; B. 12; Day 8/-; week 42/- to CENTRAL, Main st.; B. 10; Day 10/6; week GRESHAM, O'Co~nell St.; B. 120; per Day
50/-. R3/-. fr 21/-
BALLY8HANNON (Donegal). ISLAND VIEW (Private); B. 18; Day 15/- GROSVENOR Weetland !tow' B 28' D
ROYAL, Main St.; B. 15; Day 12/-; week to 17/-;.week 84/- to 105/-. 15/-: week '84/-. ' . , ay
80/-. IVY (PrIvate); B. 8; Day 12/-; week 70/-. IVANHOE Harcourt St· B 46' Day 14/6'
t1ALTRAY (Louth). JOYCE'S (late Lyden's); B. 18; Day 10/8; week 84/4. ., . 0 ,
GOLF; B. 12; Day 14/-; week 94/6. week 70/-. JURY'S College Green' B. 80; Day 20/-;
t1ANAGHER (Offaly). RAILWAY B. 80; Day 17/6; week 94/6. week·112/-. '
SHANNON' B 12' Day 10/6; week 60/-. CLONAKILTY (Corti). LENEHAN Harcourt St . B 12' Day-l0/6 to
t1ANDON (C~rk). ' O'DONOVAN'S: B. 18;. Day IS/8;. week 84/-. 12/6; week 78/6 to 84i:. . ,
DEVONSHIRE ARlIlS; B. 25; Bed & Bft. 6/-. INCHIDONEY; E. 24, Day 18/-, week 84/· MacDERMOTT, Harcourt St.; B. 24: Day
BANTRY (Cork). to 105/-. 18/6; week 84/-.
OUVANE (Reendesert); B. 10; Day 9/-; week CLONBUR (Galway). MIDLAND, Broadstone; B. 88; Day 12/-:
55/-. MOUNT GABLE; ll. 12; Day 10/·; week 68/-. week 84/-.
VICKERY'S' B. 16; Day 12/6; week 84/-. CLONEA (Waterford). MOJRA, Trinity St.; B. 11; Day 20/-; week
BELTURBET '(cavan). OCEAN VIEW; B. 14; Day 12/6; week 70/-. 112/-.
ERNE ARMS' B 14' Day 12/-' week 70/-. CLONEE (Kerry). MORAN'S. Talbot St.; B. 60; Day 14/6;
THE LAWN' 'B io· Day 12/-' w'eek 70/-. LAKE; B. 10; Day 10/-; week fr. 60/·. week 84/-.
lIETTYSTOWN (Meath).' CLONMANY (Donegal). NORTH STAR. Amiens St.; B.4O; Day Ufo;
NEPTUNE; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 84/-. INNISHOWEN; B. 8: Day 10/-; week 60/-. week 84/·.
~5
DUBLIN CITY (contd.)
URMOND. Ormond Iluay; B. 4O'; Day 12/0;
weeK 70/-.
PARKSlDE, N.C.R., PhrenlJ: Park; B. \!O,
Day fr. 10/G; week fr. 68/-.
PELLETIER, Harcourt St.; B. 27; Day 12/-;
week 78/6.
PHlENIX PARK, Parkgate st.; B. lO'; Day
9/·; week 68/-.
POWER':;, Kildare St.; B. 00; Day 18/6;
week 84/-.
REGENT, D'OJier St.; B. 26; Day 18/-; week
77/'1.
ROSS'S, Parkgate St.; B. 84; Bed & Bft. fr.
7/6.
ROYAL EXCHANGE. Parliament St.; B. 21;
Day 11/- to 12/6; week 75/- to 84/-.
RUSSELL, St. Stephen's Green; B. M; Day
fr. 15/-; week fr. 78/6.
ST. GEORGE, Parnell Sq.; B. 20; Day, 11/-;
week 68/-.
SHELBOURNE, !It. Stephen's Green; B. lW;
Day 22/6 to 24/-; week 186/6 to 168/-.
STANDARD. Harcourt St.; B. 75; Day 1G/6;
week 94/6.
VERNON HOTEL (Clontarf). B. 12 ,Day
10'/-; week 00/-.
WELLINGTON, Harcourt St.; Bed and Bft.
from 6/6
WESTBROOK. ParDell Square; B. 17; Bed
and Bft. fr. 7/6.
WICKLOW, Wicklow St.; B. 37; Day 16/-;
week 105/-.
WINDSOR, Weetland Row; B. 27; Day 11/6;
week 72/6. ,
WYNN'S, Lr. Abbf,y St.; B. 75; Day 15/6 to
17/G; week 100/- to 105/-.
DUNDALK (Louth)
IMPERIAL; B. 17; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
WILLIAMS' (Queen's Arm_); B. 80; Day 15/-;
week 63/-.
DUNPANAGHY (Donegal).
PORT-NA-BLAGH; B. 40; Day 12/G; week
70/-.
AltNOLD'S GUEST HOUSE; B. 9; Day fr.
18/6; week 78/6 to 84/-.
DUNGARVAN (Waterford).
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 20; Day 12/·; week
SJ(J/-.
DUNGLOE (Donegal).
CAMPBELL'S; B. 12; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
SWEENEY'S; B. 17; Day 10/-; week 7O'/-.
DUNKINEELY (Donegal).
HILL'S; B. 11; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
DUN LAOGHAIRE (Dublin).
ALEXANDRA, Greebam Tee.; B. 10; Da1
12/6; week fr. 78/6.
AVENUE; B. 20; nay 18/6; week 78/6.
BELLEVIEW; B. 20; Day 12/· to 18/6;
week 70/- t.o 1261-.
MINERVA, Gresham Tee.; B. 11; Day 15/-;
week 84/-.
ROSS'S; B. 00; Week 105/- to H.7/-; winter
tenDll: Week 84/- to 106/-.
ST. ALBAN'S, Sandycove Promenade; B. 11:
Day 12/6: week M/-.
.UNMANWAY (Cork).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 9/·; week 00/-.
DUNMORE EAST (Waterford).
STRAND; B. 16; Day 8/-; week 50/-.
IAlKEY (SlIco)
DEVANEY'S; B. 10; Day 12/-; week 84/-
ENNIS (Clare).
CARMODY'S, Abbey St.; B. 25; Day 12/- to
16/·; week 68/· to 84/-.
OLD GROUND; B. 20; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
QUEEN'S, Abbey St.; B. 24; Day 16/·; week
84/-.
ENNISCORTHY (Wexford).
RAILWAY; B. 20; Day 12/G; week 84/-.
ENNISKERRV (WicklOw).
POWERSCOURT ARMS; B. 15; Day 10/6;
wee.: 63/-.
SUMMERHILL (Private); B. 18; Day 7/6 to
10/-; week 50/- to 63/-.
PALCARRAGH (Donegal).
BltRIGAL; B. 12; Week GO'/ ••
PERMOY (Cork).
GItAND; B. 20; Day 14/-; week 84/-_
ItOYAL; B. 17; Day 14/-; week; 84/-.
OASTLEHYDE HOUSE (Gueet House); B.
14; week 84/· to 126/·.
PETHARD (TIpperary).
McCARTHY'S; B. 10; Day 7/·; week 42/-.
FOYNES.
CREEVEEN (Private); B. 4; day 6/-; week
85/-.
GALWAY (Galway).
AMERICAN, Eyre Square; B. 10; Day 10/-;
week 68/- to 70/-.
ENDA. Domlnlck st.; B. 18; Day 12/-.
GREAT SOUTHERN Eyre Square, B. 84;
Day fr. 20/·; WMlk 126/-.
ROYAL, Eyre Squ6 re; B. 40; Day 15/-; week
tr. 84/-.
SKRFFINIlTON ARMS; B. 10.
GARRETSTOWN STRAND (Cork).
O'NEILL'S; B. 00; Day tt/6; week GB/-.
I R 1 S H TRAVEL
GLANDORE (Cork).
MARINE; B. 10; Day 9/·; week 66/-.
GLASSLOUGH (Monaghan).
PATTON'S; B. G; Day 10/-; week 00/-.
GLENBEIGH (Kerry).
EVANS'; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
THE HOTEL (Fftzgerald's); B. 21; Day 12/·;
week 84/ •
ltOSS VIEW; B. 12; Day tr. 8/G; week fr. W/-.
GLENCAR (Kerry).
GLENCAR; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
GLENDALOUGH (WicklOW).
LAKE: B. 8; Day 12/-; week 70/..
ROYAL; B. 26; Day 17/-; week 84/ ..
GLENGARRIFF (Cork).
CASEY'S: B. 14; Day 11/-; week 63/-.
GOLF LINKS; B. 19; Day 11/-; week 70/-.
PERRIN (Private Hotel); B. 10; Day 9/-;
week 00/-.
POULGORM (Harvey's); B. 14; Day W/·;
week 63/-.
'!tOCHE'S; B. 45.
CLENMALURE (Arklow)
GLENMALURE; B. 8; Day 9/6; week W/-.
GLENTIES (Donegal),
CANNON'S; B. 9; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
O'DONNELL'S; B. 14; Day 12/-; week 78/6.
GLIN (Limerick).
CONWAY'S B. 10; Day 9/-; week 60/- to
63/-.
GORT (Galway).
COMMERCIAL; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 68/-.
ROYAL; B. 12; Day W/·; week 63/-.
GORTAHORK (Donegal).
McFADDEN'S; B. 8; Day 9/·; week 63/-.
GOUGANE BA RRA (Cork),
CRONIN'S: R. 10; Day 8/·; week WI ..
GREENCASTLE (Donegal).
DRUMAWEIR; n. 16; Day 12/6; week 78/6.
FORT HOTEL; B. 26; Day 15/-; week fr. 63/-.
GREENORE (Louth).
GREENORE (L.M.S.); B. 81; week 112/-.
GREYSTONES (Wicklow).
CLYDAGH; B. 80; Day 17/G; week 84/-.
LEWIS' OENTRAL; B. 20; Day 10/6; week
RrrtWAY; B. 20; Day 12/·; week 70/-.
GWEEDORE (Donegal).
THE GWEEDORE; B. 20; Day 18/-; week
105/·.
HEADFORD (Galway).
McCORMACK'S; B. 9; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
HOWTH (Dublin).
CLAREMONT; B. 82; Day 16/- to 17/6; week
84/- to 105/-.
ROYAL; B. 16 ; Day 12/6; week 78/6.
RT. LAWllENCE; B. 30; Day 15/-; Week 94/6
WAVERLEY (Summit). B. 26; Day W/6
to 12/.; week 66/· to 76/.
INCH (Kerry).
STRAND; B. 12; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
INCHIGEILAGH (Cork).
CORCORAN'S; B. 10; Da,. 7/-; week 47/6.
LAKE; B. 12; Day 8/·; week 50/-.
KENMARE (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 27; per Day fr. 17/6;
wf>!k 105/·.
LANSDOW'NE ARMS; B. 24; Day 12/·; week
70/-
KILBAHA (Clare),
LOOP HEAD (Teas and Illlht luncbeonB only).
KILBEGGAN (W8lIt Meath).
VOLUNTEER (Buckley'B); Eetd. 1781; B. 9;
Day 11/.; week 63/-.
KILGARVAN (Kerry).
RAILWAY; B. 16; Day 10/·; week 68/-.
KILKEE (Clare).
BURCHETT'S, Westcliff; B. 7; Week 70/- to
80/-.
MOORE'S; B. 40; Day 12/- to 17/·; week 84/·
to 105/-.
PURTILLS; B. 12; Day 8/6 to 10/-; week
45/. to 00/-
STELLA MARIS; B. 18; Day W/6 week; 84/-.
KILKENNY (Kilkenny).
METROPOLE; B. 18; Bed & Brt>. 6/-.
KILLALOE (Clare).
AYLE VANE; B. 6; Day 14/·; week 84/-.
SHANNON VIEW: B. 8.
KILLARNEY (Kerry).
ALEXANDRA; B. 12; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
ARBUTUS, College st.; B. 20; Day 12/6;
week 75/-.
OASTLE: R. 17: Day 11/6; week 70/-.
FIRST NATIONAL (College Sq.) (PrIvate); B.
12; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
IlLEBE; R. 80: Dav 16/G: week 90 /-.
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 77; per Day fr. 21/-;
week 129/6.
IMPERIAL, College Square; B. 14; Day 12/·;
week 70/-.
INTERNATIONAL. Kenmare Place; B. 46;
We~k 90/-.
KENMARE ARMS, College St.; B. 12; Day
9/6: week fIS/-.
LAKE: B. 75; Day fr. 21/-; week fr. 116/6.
MUCKROSS; B. 40: Day 15/-: week 91/-.
26
September, 19 2.
KILLARNEY-(Cont.)
PARK PLACE; B. 17; Day 12/6; week 76/·.
SCOTT'S, College St. ; B. 20 ; Day 12/ G;
week 75/-.
KILLlNEY (Dublin).
SHAIWANAGH GROVE; B. 8; week 68/- to
105/-.
KILLORGLIN (Kerry).
ltAILWAY; B. 15; Day 12/-; week 75/-.
I(ILLYBEGS (Donegal).
BAY VIEW (Rollers'): B. 81; Day 12/6:
week 70/-.
KILMALLOCK (Limerick),
CENTRAL; B. 12; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
KILMESSAN (Meath). •
STATION; B. 5; Day 9/6; week 68/-.
KINSALE (COrk).
MURPHY'S; B. 19; Day 10/-; week 50'/-.
KNOCKLONG (Limerick).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 70/-
LAHIIolCH (Clare).
GOLF LINKS; B. 84; Day 16/6; week 94/t:.
to 105/-.
COMMERCIAL (Private); n. 14; Week 60/-.
LEENANE (Galway).
LEEN ANE; 11. 40; nay 17/-: week 94/6.
LETTERFRACK (Galway).
LETTERFRACK; B. 14; Day 12/-; week 70/·.
LETTERKENNY (Donegal).
GALLAGHER'S; B. 12: Day 10/-; week 70/-.
HEGARTY'S; B. 12; nay 12/6; week SOlo.
MoCARRY'S; B. 10; Day 12/·; week 68/·.
LETTERMULLEN (Galway).
THE ISLES; B. 9; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
LIMERICK (Limerick).
CRUlSE·S. O'ConnelJ St.; B. 60; Day 18/-:
w-.k 105/-.
GEORGE (ROYAL). O'ConnelJ St.; B. 80,
Day 17/6; week 105/-.
GLENTWORTH, Glentworth St.; B. 40; Da~
16/6; week 95/-.
HANRATTY'S. OJentwortb St.; B. 20; Da~
11/6: week 77/-.
IMPERIAL; B. 18; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
McCNRTHY'S, Cooll St.
NATIONAL, O'ConnelJ St.: B. 12; Day 10/6,
wMk 63/-.
RAILWAY. Parnell St.: R. 23: Day 18/-.
week 85/-.
LISDOONVARNA (Clars).
LYNCH'S; B. 30; Day 10/-; week 63/- to 70'-.
SPA: R. 40; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
LISMORE (Waterford).
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 20; Day 12/-; week
63/- to 84/-.
LISTOWEL (Kerry).
LISTOWEL ARMS; B. 24; Day fr. 12/ft:
week fr. 84/-.
LOUCHREA.
RAILWAY; B. 16; Day 12/-; week SOlo.
LOUISBURGH (Mayo).
McDERMOTT'S; B. 9; Day 8/6; week 04,/-.
McGIRR'S; B. 8: Day 9/-; week 56/-.
MAAM CROSS (Galwav).
PEACOCK'S: B. 11; Day 14/-; week 84/·.
MACROOM (Cork).
VICTORIA: B. Ill: DaY' 11/-; week 70/-.
WILLIAMS; B. 16; Day 14/-; week 94/6.
MALlN HEAD.
CROSS ROAD; R. 10: Day 10/-; week 63/-.
MALLARANNY (Mayo).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 48; Day fr. 21/-,
week 126/-.
MORAN'S; B. 14; Day 9/· to lO'/-; week 501·
to 60/-.
MALLOW (Cork).
CENTRAL: B. 18; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
ltOYAL; B. 25; Day 16/-; week 84/-.
MILFORD (Donegal).
MILFORD (McCreadle's); B. 16; Day 15/-;
week 105/-.
MILTOWN MALBAV (Clare).
CENTRAL: R. 8: Dav 10/-; week 68/-.
MITCHELSTOWN (Cork).
COMMERCIAL; R. 12; Day 9/- to ID/It:
week 68/- to 84/-.
ROYAL: R. lR: DRv 12/-; week 30/-.
MOUNTCHARLES (Tanatallon). Co. Donegal.
McINTYRE'S; B. 6; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
SEA1tIOUNT; B. 10; DaY' 10/-; week 6S /-.
MOVILLE (Donellal).
MeCONNELL'R; R. 18: DRY 10/-; week 70/-.
TREACY'S: R. 8: Day l(}/-; week 50/-.
MULLlNGA R (W••tmeath).
CENTRAL; B. lO; Day 9/-; week R8;-.
GREVTT.LE ARMS; B.14; Day 14/-; wk. 84/-
NAAS (Kildare).
NAS.NA-RIOG; B. 10; Day 12/6 to 17/G.
week 50/- to 80/-.
NARIN (Donegal).
RANKINS; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
NAVAN (Meath).
CENTRAL: B. 30; Day 9/6; week 56/-.
NENAGH (Tipperary).
O'MEARA'S: B. 24; Day 11/6; week 70/·.
HIBERNIAN; n. 21.
September, 1932.
NEWPORT (Mayo),
DEVIYE'S: B.6; Day 10/·: week 60/· to 60/·
NEWCASTLEWEST (Limerick),
COURTNEY ARMS: B. 12; Day 16/·: week
70/·.
NEW ROSS (WexfOrd).
ROYAL: B. 18: Day 16/-; week 110/-.
GLGBE: B. 10; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
NEWTOWNBARRY,
KING'S ARMS: B. 7: Day 9/- to 10/6; week
63/- to 84/-.
OLDCASTLE (Meath).
NAPER ARMS: B. 12: Day 12/-: week 63/-.
OMEATH (Louth).
STRAND; B. 18: Day 11/-: week 60/·.
OUCWfTERARD (Galway),
CORRIB (late Railway): B. 20; Day 14/- to
16/ -: week 84/- to 126/-.
LGUGH CORRIB (late Murllby's): B. 11: Day
18/-: week 84/-.
PARKNASILLA (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 60: Day tr. 20/-;
week 126/-.
PETTIGO (Donegal).
II'LOOD'S; B. 12: Day 12/-: week 84/-.
PORTARLlNGTON (Laolghts).
O'CONNOR'S: B. 10; Day 12/6: week 68/-.
PORTLAOIGHISE (Laoights).
AIRD'S CENTRAL; B. 25; Day 12/-; week
70/-
HIBE'RNIAN (Kelly's); B. 16: Day 12/ -:
week 70/-.
PORTNOO (Donegal).
THE PORTNOO; B. 20; Day 14/-; week trom
70/-.
PORTSALON (Donegal).
PORTSALGN: B. 18: Day IS/-: week 126/-.
PORTUMNA (Galway).
THE HYDRO: B. 6: Day 10/- to 12/6; week
63/- to 84/-.
RATHDRUM (Wicklow).
BARRY'S: B_ 18: Day 10/6; week 63/-.
WALSH'S: B. 10: Day 12/-: week 63/-.
RATHMULLAN (Donegal).
PIER; B. 18: Day 12/-: week 70/-.
RATHNEW (Wicklow).
NEWRATH BRIDGE (Hunter's): B. 16: Day
12/6: week 76/-.
RENVYLE (Galway).
RENVYLE HOUSE: B. 46; -Day 16/- to 24/-;
week fr. 105/- to 168/-.
1l0SAPENNA (Donegal).
ROSAPENNA: B. SO: Day 20/· to 26/; week
126/- to 147/-.
ROSCOMMON (Roscommon).
GREALY'S: B. 17: Day 16/-: week 7C/- to
84/-
ROYAT,: B. 28; Day 14/-: week 76/-.
Rc:,~C:.f:Al~'':.e~~~Y£ay 11 (6; week 70/-.
ROSSES POINT (Sligo).
GOLF LINKS; B. 17: Day 14/.: week 84/-.
ROSSLARE (Wexford).
GOLF: B. 20: Day 12/6; week 70/-.
STRAND: B. 40: Day 17/6: week 84/- to
106/-.
CEDAR LODGE (Private); B. 8: Day 9/-:
week 50/-.
ROUNDSTONE (Galway).
KINTON'S; B. 7: Day 10/-: week 70/-.
SHAMROCK: B. 10; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
ST. ANN'S HILL (Cork).
ST. ANN'S HILL HYDRO: B. 62: Day 16/6:
week 84/- to 94/6.
SALTHILL (Galway).
EGLINTON; B. 28: Day 16/-: week tr. 84/-.
KINCORA; B. 16: Day 10/- to 12/-: week 68/-
to 70 (-
STELLA MARIS: B. 16; Day 10/· to 11/-;
week 68/- to 70/-.
BAlMBA (Miss Gerag'bty's); B. 18; Day 8/6:
week 50/-.
SCHULL (Cork).
ROYCROFT'S COMMERCIAL; B. 0; Day 10/-;
week 60/-.
SKERRIES (Dublin).
GRAND; B. 12; Day fr. 12/-; week SOlo.
ROCKVILLE HOUSE: B. 7: Day10/6: wk. 68/·
SLANE (Meath).
CONYNGHAM ARMS: B. 8; Day 0/-; week
67/6.
SLIGO (Sligo).
GRAND; B. 40; Day 14/6; week 100/-.
GREAT SOUTHERN; E. 40; Day tr. 17/6:
week fr. 105/-.
IMPERIAL: B. 25: Day 18/6: week 94/6.
RAMSAY'S; B. 10; Day 15/-; week 90/·.
SNEEM (Kerry).
THE HOTEL: B. 10; Day 10/·: week 66/-.
SPIDDAL (Galway).
LYDEN'S (Private): B. 6; Day 0/-; week
50/- to 60/-.
SWINFORD.
O'CONNOR'S: n. 16; Day 10/·.
STRANDHILL (Sligo).
ST. PATRICK'S: B. 16; Day 9/-; week 45/-
to 55/-.
THU RLES (Tipperary).
HAVES'; B. 46; Day 14/-; week 90/-.
TIPPERARY (Tipperary).
DOBBYN'S, Bank Place; B. 20; Day 12/6:
week 70/-.
ROYAL, Bridge St.; B. 28; Day 16/6; week
fr. 70/-.
TRALEE,
Benner's; B. 84; Day 12(-; week 80/-.
TRAMORE (Waterford).
GRAND; B. 56: Day 21/6; week 84: I to 126/-.
IRISH TRAVEL,
TRAMORE (Contd.)
HIBERNIAN; ll. zO; Day 9/-: week fr. 60 /_.
Kl!:LLY'S: li. ~z; Week 68/- to liA./-.
MURl'HY'S ATLANT1C; B. 22; Day 12/6;
week 80/·.
SHALLGE'S ATLANTIC; B. 20; Day fr. 10/-,
week fr. 60/-.
TRIM (Meath).
CENTRAL; B. 11; Day 10/·; week 60/- to 70/.
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
TUAM (Galway).
GUY'S IMPERIAL; B. SO; Day 12/- to 14/-;
week 70/- to 84/-.
TULLAMORE (Oll'aly).
BULGER'S; B. 18: Day 8/- to 10/-; week 63/-.
HAYl!:l;': B. 20; Day 16/.; week 84/-.
TULLOW (Carlow).
BllIDGE: B. 10; Day 10/6; week 68/.,
SLANEY; B. 8; Day 10/-; week 65/••
VALENTIA ISLAND (Kerry),
ROYAL; B. 40; Day 12/6; week 70/ ••
WATERFORD (Waterford).
BRIDGE; B. 82; Day 14/-; week 00/ ..
GRANVILLE: B. 68; Day 14/-; week 94/6.
IMPERIAL; B. 40; Bed & Bft. 7/6; week tr.
94/6.
METROPOLE; B. 16; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
WATERVILLE (Kerry).
BAY VIEW; B. 40; Day 12/-; week 70/- to
M/-.
BUTLER ARMS; B. 65; Day 12/6 to 16/-;
week 70/- to 90/-.
FOLEY'S; B. 10: Day 10/-; week 60/..
SOUTHERN LAKE; B. 65; Day fr. 14/.:
week 70/- to 84/-.
WESTPORT (Mayo).
RAILWAY; B. 80; Day 16/-; week 110/-.
WEXFORD (Wellford). .
TALBOT: B. 81; Week 70/- to SOlo.
WHITE'S; B. 60; Week 84/- to 106/-.
WILLIAMSTOWN (Galway)
THE COUNTRY; B. 16: Day 10/6; week 42/-.
WOODEN BRIDGE (Wicklow).
WOODENBRIDGE; B. 12; Day 14/-; week
84/-.
VALLEY HOTEL: B. 14; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
YOUGHAL (Cork).
ATLANTIO; B. 20; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 18; Day 16/-; week
84/-.
MONATllEA; B, 20; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
PACIFIC; B. 20; Day 14/6; week 84/-.
Pri.ate Hotel•.
HARBOUR VIEW; B. 12; Day 9/6: week
68/-.
GREEN PARK; B. 16.
PARK VIEW: B. 17; Day 10/-; week 68/-.
STELLA MARIS; B. 12; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
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Donegal
Handwoven
Tweeds and
Handknitted
i Stockings,
:Jumpers, etc"
: also fine
: Handmade
i Lingerie and
: Handembroidered
: Goods,
always in
stock.
.....................................
MANAGER, LISSADELL,
SLIGO.
IRISH FREE STATE.
GARDEN LOVERSvisiting Ireland
should make a
point of seeing Lissadell
Gardens where a very
large collection of Alpines
and other Hardy Plants
can be seen Rrowlng In
Rock Gardens, Moraines,
Retaining Walls, e t C •
SEEDS A SPECIALITY
~
LISSADELL IS SITUATED
ABOUT F 0 U R M I LE S
WEST OF THE SLIGO-
BUN D 0 RAN R 0 A D.
HOTEL and
RESTAURANTJURY'S
Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL Op:~~~II.~r.:~' ..s
Fully Licensed. IiO Bedrooms. Most Central Position
COMFORT RESTAURANT TelephonerS:i1~f~NESS g~cfIfIrmR~gt'NGE 45343
ALA CARTE &Dd TABLE d'BOTE MEALS. RESTAURANT OPEII 011 SUIIDAYS
For Tariff, apply Mana~er. Telegrams: .. NORSTAR. DUBLIN."
MOIRA HOTEL, THI':~~L~:HEET
RESTAURANT OPEN SUNDAYS
GRILL ROOM RESTAURANT BAR BUFFET OYSTER BAR
SMOKE LOUNGE A La Carle and Table d'Hole Meals
Telepbone 44559
(Owned and Managed by JURY'S HOTEL. LTD.)
DUBLIN:
COLLEGE GREEN
GRILL ROOM. COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT. TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON.
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in Bedrooms.
'Phone Nos. 22241.44. Telegrams: .. Jury's Dublin."
Phone 51520.
HOTEL PELLETIER
21-22 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN.
VERY CENTRAL POSITION. GARAGE.
TERMS MODERATE.
M. 'PELLET/ER,
P,.opr;elreu.
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IRISH TRAVEL.
BUNDORAN.
9fotel
September, 1932.
Officially appointed by the
R.I.A.C.• A.A. and LT.A.
(DEAUTIFULLY situated with
1J of the broad Atlantic. unobstructed view
'Phone: 'Bundoran 11.
T 'grams-Central. Bundoran.
Tennis on Hotel grounds free to guests. Gulf two minutes
walk from Hotel. Excellent Cuisine and Wines. Hot
and cold running water in every bedroom. Private lock-up
Garages. also extensive fully equipped Garage.
CUNARD
RETURN
BY
HOME Carna, Connemara, Co. Galway.MONGAN'S HOTEL
First class Fishinll and Shooting. Thousands of acres of rough
shooting. Mountain, River, Lake and Sea, Garage.
J. W. MONGAN, Proprietor.
U.S.A.-CANADA
Ensure yourself an enjoyable
homeward trip by booking Cunard
large, modern, luxurious
liners . . . wonderfu I comfort
and cuisine . . . every facility
for the celebration of Holy Mass
. . new reduced rates in all classes
GALWAY TO BOSTON AND NEW YORK
SCYTHIA - - Sept. 4 SCYTHIA - - Oct. 2
LACONIA - - Sept. 18 LACONIA - - Oct. 16
COBH TO BOSTON AND NEW YORK
SCYTHIA - - Sept. 4 SCYTHIA - - - Oct. 2
.CARINTHIA Sept. II LACONIA - - Oct. 16
LACONIA - - Sept. 18 SCYTHIA - - Oct. 30
• Not calling Boston.
BELFAST TO QUEBEC AND MONTREAL
ATHENIA - - Sept. 10 LETITIA - - - Sept. 24
ANTONIA - - Sept. 16 ATHENIA - - - Oct. 7
Applu Cunard lAne, Dublin. CoM, lAverpool. or Cunard
agent in your diatri.ct.
ABBOTSFORD HOTEL
HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN
One of the most comfortable Hotels in Dublin. Rooms large,
bright and airy. Fitted with hot and cold water. Visitors, take
advantage of reduced terms-book well in advance.
Telephone: 51518. Resident Proprietress.
HOTEL IVANHOE The Irish Times says:.. The most comfort-
HARCOURT STREET ~~~cf:'llllg~I~~~S~d
DUBLIN (A few d;oors from Hotel in DubUn:'Stephen s Green). Under .ame management ..
Hot and Cold Water in every Bedroom X.L. Cafe, Cornmarket.
A.A. Garage Central Beating Belfa.t,
Telegrams: Telephone: D. McCAOGBEY
"Satisfied, Dublin:' Vlslt~rs-51126. Otlices-51461 (Prop.)
HOTEL LENENHAN
(Miss Lenenhan. Proprietress)
25 Harcourt St., Dublin
Noted for Moderate Terms and Good Catering,
Centrally situated convenient to all places
of interest. Meals served to Non-Residents.
TOURISTS
Telephone No.: 52043. Trams and Buses pass door
HIRE PRIVATE AUTOS IN
DAIMLER
CHARGE OF EXPERIENCED
AND CHRYSLER CARS
DRIVERS
(RERE.10RESHAM HOTEL)
GRESHAM MOTOR HIRE SERVICE
UPPER O'CONNELL STREET. DUBLIN
j
Telephone Dublin 44800. LIAM TOBIN, PROPRIETOR. Telegrams: .. Privacy, Dublin."
September, ]932. fRISH TRAVEL.
Great Northern Railway
(IRELAND)
THE LINE FOR HOLIDAYS
NORTH '(Q NORTH-WEST IRELA D
It reaches the best Golfing,
Angling, Boating, etc., Resorts.
lE;]A G
'l<
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
6 DAYS
FROM
BUNDORAN
(Famous Health and Pleasure
Resort))
Cobh to New York
BY THE
ROSAPENNA,
PORTSALON
(D 0 n e g al Highlands sit.uated
amidst the finest Scenery In the
country).
WARRENPOINT
ROSTREVOR
NEWCASTLE
s.s. "HAMBORG"
and
S.s. "DEUTSCHLAND"
The Liners of the Hamburg,
American Line are the last
word in comfort and luxury.
Sports Decks, Gym na s iurn,
Swimming Pool and Cinema
are provided.
The Mourne District
DROGHEDA
(The Picturesque Boyne Valley).
CORH (Queenstown) to NEW YORK.
DEUTSCHLAND Sept. 10 I·ST. LOUIS .
MILWAUKI:.E S.pt.20 MILWAUKEE .
• Also calling at Halifax.
Oct. 4
Oct.2.'i
SOUTHAMPTON· HAMBURG.
Weekly Sailing•.
GALWAY to CHERBOURG & HAMBURG.
MILWAUKEE Oct.9
FAST WEEKLY SERVICE.
7 Day. Southampton to New York. by .. Ballin ..
Cl.... Liners.
The Ideaf Routes to the Continent.
COBH to HAMBURG. via SOUTHAMPTON and
CHERBOUHG
... Oct. 29... Sept. 18 I ST. LOUISST. LOUIS
ENNISKILLEN
(for Lough Erne).
PORTRUSH
{Invigorating Health and Golfing
Resort}.
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~ HOTELS
Owned and Managed by the Company at
BUNDORAN and ROSTREVOR. ~
d. B. STEPHENS,
The Company's Guides can be obtained from the Traffic
Manager. Belfast. or District Superintendent, AmIens Street
Station. Dublin.
General M ana~er
Apply to W~ H. MULLER & CO. (London) LTD.,
COSH (Queenstown)
or to Principal Passenger Agents
I R ISH TRAVl!JL. September, H)32.
)
Through the Irish Hospitsls' Sweeps thousands of people
all over the world have had t.heir dreams come true. Dreams
of future security; dreams of happy homes, travel, luxury,
helpfulness to others.
Millions of pounds have been distributed in prize money,
and millions and millions of subscribers have experienced the
keenest satisfaction at the efficiency with which the ack-
nowledgment procedure and the draws are conducted.
Tickets in these, the greatest and fairest Sweepstskes of all
time, are ten shillings each. Get yours at once!
TRUECOMEDREAMS
Publiahe<l by the Proprietors. hUSH TOURIST :\SSOC1t'TJON. 15 Upper O'Connell Street, D"hlin. "nd PriDted hy
Al.Y:I. TROll " Co., LTD .• :.! Crow Street, and loon Works. Botan;C' Road. Dublin.
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